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Special Prices on

Hammocks
For 10 Days.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc.

New line of

White Enameled Granite- Ware,

Best ever shown and prices the most reason-
able. It’s a winner.

We have the largest line of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

death of an old soldier.

L«wl» L. Conk, for 32 Years a Rtsidonf of

Chslsoa. Passod Away Friday.

A well known figure in Chelae*
»aa pegged away in the person of

Lewis L. Conk, who died suddenly
Friday, July 1, at his home on West

Summit street, of apoplexy, . with

which he was seized the day previ-

ous, aged 66 years, 5 months and 23

days. For many years Mr. Cenk
jad been totally blind and it was a

amiliar sig|it up to a short time ago

:6 see him feeling his way down town

rom his residence with the aid of

mb cane, and he was so expert at it
hat he very rarely got out of the
path.

Mr. Conk was born in Toms River,

Qcean county, N.J., Jan. 8, 1838.

le enlisted in the 29th New Jersey
Volunteers in 1862 and served with
hem during part of the war. He
was a married man at that time and

at the close of his term of service he

returned to his home. Thirty-two
rears ago, with his family, he came

;o Chelsea and took up his residence.

The following year he united with

the Baptist church, of which he has
since then been a (-faithful member.

His devoted wife, three daughters

and one son survive him.

The funeral services were held at

iis late residence Sunday afternoon,

Rev. P. M. McKay officiating. In-
terment was iu Oak Grove cemetery.

FOURTH OF JULY BASEBALL.

Plymouth Binder Twine.« 1

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Oalvanized Barb Wire.

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

| THE CHOICEST HAMS All of our own curing
and prime fresh stock.

We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton and \ eal

that can be found anywhere.t T

\ Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere. j J. G. ADRION. !

WHEN YOU WANT

Good Cedar Fence Posts

RIGHT PRICES
COMB TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES GO.
DUMBER YARD-

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of M. 0. R. &

Bill Bi’AGON, Manager.

ENTHUSIASTIC CELEBRATION

Of the Golden Jubilee of the Republican

Party at Jackson.

The celebration of the 50th anni-

versary of the birth of the Republi-

can party held “Under the Oaks’’ at

Jackson yesterday was an enthusi-

astic one. The daily papers various-

ly estimate the attendance at from

5,000 to 30,000 people, which goes to

show that a person’s estimate of a

crowd is not worth much. But, no
matter how many people were there,

enthusiasm was great. The gray
haired Fremont voters were present
in such large numbers that they
overflowed the seats reserved for

them. Jackson was in holiday garb

and the streets were handsomely
decorated.

During the day speeches were
made by Secretary of State John Hay,

Senator Fairbanks, candidate for

vice president, Speaker Joseph G.

Cannon, Senators Burrows and Al-
ger, Hon. Chas. A. Blair, and others.

Wm. \V. Todd, the yomocratic may-
or of Jackson, delivered the welcom-

ing address, which was responded to

by Governor Bliss, Hon. James
O’Donnell presided at the morning

meeting and Senator Burrows at the

afternoon gathering. It was a thor-

oughly representative gathering of

the great Republican party and one

which the projectors of the celebra-

tion have every reason to l»e proud of.

A Good Chance

To buy fine Decorated China cheap.

We are going to sell for the next

two weeks our entire line of

Fancy China at 1-4 Off.

Advertise in the Herald.

Junior Stars and Plymouth Juniors Broke

Even, Each Winning a Oame.

The long expected games between

he Junior Stars and the Plymouth

Juniors were played here Monday,

each team winning one game. The
Plymouth boys won the morning
game by a score of 7 to 2, and, al-

hough the score would indicate the

game was rather one-sided, it was
not. Jones, for Chelsea, pitched a

game that ought to win, but errors

on the part of the other Stars, kept

lim from winning. The Plymouth
boys were good ball players and won

a great deal of applause from the

crowd present. Score:
1 23456789 RHE

Plymouth ...... 01 002 00 03 7 5 8
Junior Stars. . .1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .2 7 9

Batteries— Wasmund and Reichel; Jones

and Reynolds.

The afternoon game was a fine
contest lasting ten innings and iu

the end the Chelsea team were the

winners. The game was a hard
fought one and showed just about

the relative playing strength of the

two teams. McCain was at his best

and pitched a fine game, clearly out-

pitching his rival, Wood, this being

the second time this year he has

done the same thing. Reynolds,
Chelsea’s new catcher, was a star, as

he allowed only one man to steal
second. He put up a great game at
the bat, and scored the winning run

in the tenth inning. The other fea-

tures were Miller’s work at first and

the good playing of the Stars in gen-

eral. The score:
128456789 10 RHE

Junior Stare ..000 1 0 1 1 00 1 4 10 6
Plymouth ....020 000 1 0 00 4 8 5
Batteries— McCain and Reynolds; Wood

and Baker. _ '

Have Made a Combination.

The Ann Arbor Argus of Tuesday

had the following item in relation to

the electric railroad systems passing

through Chelsea:

“Negotiations have been closed
and papers signed for the joint
operation of the Detroit, Ypsilanti

Ann Arbor & Jackson line with the
Jackson city lines and the branches

to Wolf Lake and Grass Lake. This
will obviate the building of a second

line between Jackson and Detroit by

the New York interests owning the
Jackson Consolidated Traction Co.

and bring about harmonious rela-

tions and economical management

for the two systems, which will not

lose their corporate identity, the ar-

rangement being a pool, or commun-
ity of interest scheme, instead of a

consolidation.”

Miry hid a little lad

Whose face was fair to see,
Because each night he had a drink

Of Rocky Mountain Tea. .

Glazier A Btfinson.

TENDENCY IS TOWARD UNION.

Three Oreat Denominations to Unit* in

Assembly at Frankfort, Mich.

The Congregational Summer As-
sembly meets this year in its third

annual session bnt its first at its per-

manent home at Frankfort, Mich.,
and promises to be a notable event.

. The Congregational, United Breth-

ren and Methodist Protestant de-
nominations will nnite iu making

this a great rallying point for these

denominations and to promote the

union of these bodies which promises

practical results in the near future,

and to stand as a rallying point for

the other denominations disposed to

union. The date for this year’s ses-

sion is August 6-21 inclusive. The
program is about completed, and

promises to be a feast of good things.

There will be special days given to

the consideration of Church Union,

the C. E. Society, the S. S., and

Home and Foreign Missions.
A one fare rate has been secured

in the Central Passenger Association

and the same rate is expected in the

Western Passenger Association and

a universal tourist’s rate of one and

one-third, going at any time during

the summer, returning till Oct 1st

The Assembly has secured 125
acres of land between Lake Michi-

gan and Crystal Lake, and bordering

on both, two miles from Frankfort,

as its permanent home. Considered
from any point of view it is an ideal

location for an assembly, beautiful,

healthful and surrounded by every-

thing to make one comfortable dur-

ing the hot season.

Frankfort promises to become the

place especially where the sober and

conservative elements of the church

and society may find a place to spend

their vacations.

The session for this season will be

held in the town of Frankfort, where

ample accommodations in the best

rooms, restaurants and hotels have

been secured.

Notice.

The annual meeting of School District

No. 8 fractional of the townships of Sylvan

and Lima, for the election of one trustee

and for the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may lawfully come before it, will
be held at the town hall, onl Monday, the
-11th day of July, 1904, at 7:80 o’clock p.

m.

Dated this 5th day of July, 1904.

W. J. Knapp, Secretary.

We do this to make room for the

new fall lines. If there is anything

you want in Plates, Cups and Sau-

cers, Salad Dishes, Celery Dishes,

Chocolate Pots, or China Tea Sets,

now is your chance to buy.

Bemimbsr,- this is strictly a

cash 1-4 Off Sale and the

time is limited to just two

weeks.

The dishes are on display in onr

show window and the assortment is

fine.

A. MoCOLGAN, M. D.

Pbjrieiift tad SvgoosL
Ofllce: Corner Main and Park flireeU; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for bouse.

s.0-
BUSH,

?fcjrsldA& And, Sutton.
Office boars: 10 to 12 s. m., 1 to 4 sod

7 to 8 p. m. i

Office In Hstcb block. Residence on
South street. __

pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Cbelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physieitn and Sugton.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— lOto 12and 2 to 5. Office

over Olazier & Stimson’s drug store.

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Pilling and extracting care-
folly done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. &. Avery .

You will And only up-to-date methods used, ao -

oompanied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work reauires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

A few more of those Oval Pictures

left that we are closing out at 50c—

regular 75c value. Do' you want

one?

Plight Day Clocks, with alarms,

either oak or walnut cases, gong bell,

at $2.98 each.

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENN £ MEL
The Homs of VUTOL.

Fresh froi Detroit

EVERY MORNING

2 lbs. Shaker Bread, 10c

1 lb. Shaker Bread, 5c

1 lb. Vienna Bread, 5c

2 lb. Grandpa Bread, 10c

1 lb. Brick Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread, JOc

1 lb. Cottage Bread, 5c

1 lb. Cream Bread, 5c

1 lb. Lillie Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Stanley Bread, 10c

1 lb. Graham Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread, 10c

1 doz. Cinnamon Buns .- 10c

1 doz. Fried Cakes, 10c

1 doz. Lunch Cakes,

AT

10c

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomoys-at-Law.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBul), Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHKKKLL.

ARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention liven to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
8TAFFAN & SON,

Fuatril Directors

and Embalmors.
Established 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Hodan Woodmen of Amiri on.
Meets the first and third Monday even

tags of each month at their kali in the
Staflfan block. ̂

Working Night And Day.

The busiest and mightest little thing
that ever was msde is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness

Into strength, listlessness into energy,

brain fag into mental power. They’re
wondeiful In building up the health. Only

25c per box. Bold by Glazier A Stimson.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

Choke Eahed Goods.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Breed, Cakes, Pies,

Cookie*, Cream Pufffc,

Xaooarooas and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds alway^in stock.

lira cm

QEO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this In view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

r-vLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
yj a. m.
Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 96, March 1, March 29, April 2$,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23, Sept
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.,, C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

6E0RGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’* Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Hkralb

office. Auction bills furnished free.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

Oft** r
on the market Made by

SCHTJ88LXS BEOS., Chelae*.
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BETROTHED
*' ' ' 0 | / \

Th« early lojr of a young man and mild.
Who stand upon tne threshold of Ufesmom _
BlA^Unked in hand, while all for them

With rosy promise of a day to be; (t

Who know how each to euch la all In alt

80 each to each is of the other sure.
Come weal or woe. the sunshine or the

Thro"aIl the day. until all light Is gone.

Closed by the last chime of the curfew.

To have known that glory of dawn still

ikbSS®
The SrSt* sweet moments of an ample

To those for whom, until the morning
came.

Life had boon but a twflight-timc where-
in

Each had moved solitary amid the crowd.
Lonely in spirit, lonely In heart and

n.tnd.
The coming of this dawn makes an

things new.

For them the world Is as another world:
They are themselves, yet not their for-

mer selves.
And half-forgetful of all former hours,
With Love arisen they live alone no

more.
— C. M. Paine.

THE RED^
CfflMNEYf

PtflN-by/wj. jr&mtiazME % ^
Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Publlshln g Company.

When the wind came there was a
yain of maple leaves, veary and with-
ered cerate swept from tho grayed
branches, falling to swift currents
near the ground where they swirled
in yellow hosts, raising upon the air a
long sound of crackling cries, a curi-
ous interminable noise of dismay at
death, of fear of this implacable sweep-
ing force that came from the red
western sky which flared like an army
with hirld banners.
A girl came slowly down the path

that led through the maples. She
walked in a dreamy way, following
tmtonsciously the mere indication of
a road, that summer path that had
been swallowed in the merciless hail
of the dead leaves. Finally, a man
stepped from the shadows. He was
smiling as he put forth his hand.

“Hello/’ he said.
^ When their hands clasped, she be-
gan to look at the dark distance of the
landscape, turning her face from him.

“Well,” he said at last, studying the
immobile face, still holding her hand,
“are jrou glad to see me? I just re-
turned yesterday on the New' York.
Very breezy trip. I thought I had
better - ” Chen suddenly he threw
away all that and spoke quickly: “And
your husband?”
She made a gesture towards where

three brick chimneys appeared in the
distance, looming above a rim of tree
tops. They both steadily regarded
these as if they were three person-
ages, three facts, emblematic exactly
of a certain situation. He, with his
cigarette now hi his mouthy his hat
still tilted, clasping his hands, said:
“The infernal idiot!”
She looked at him with a swift, re-

sentful glance, but he answered at
once, making a gesture or irritation
which was a sort of defiant outburst.
“Oh, I am tired of treating him with
magnificent respect, when, as a mat-
ter of truth, he is to me the most
stupid and dense beast in the universe
Tor not being dead.”
Sbe was lifting her chin in a battio-

ful way and waving her fingers toward
his mouth. “But he is my - **

“The devil,” Interrupted tho young
man, violently. “Do you think that I
xm not aware of it?" He glared at
her with sullen rage.
Upon her face as she looked at him

there was a vague, indescribable smile
and in her eyes there were two faint
points of mellow light “Yes. you do
know it,” she said.
He answered her attitude, the light

In her eyes. “You love me,” he cried

When she replied her voice naa a
subtle quality of monotony In it as if
she were speaking a lesson, uttering
some sentiment in which she had reso-
lutely schooled herself. “Ah, tho sin.
You would never bo happy with a bad
woman.”

It seemed to make him furious. He
gazed at her blackly. “A bad woman!
What rot! You - ”

Then she suddenly acknowledged the
falsity of her speech. “No — no — no, I
didn’t mean that, I didn’t mean it, I
meant that I — I could never be happy

her head back and as she did— their
Upa met in one long kiss.

in the barnyard. They were to leave
that night Of course nothing could
prevent her going, now— “nothing but
death,” she had said. All the morning
he iTAs busy 'arranging his affaire tor
a long absence. „

rj&czv

On the occasion of his visit to Gal-
way last faU I heard King Edward say

''Looming Above a Rim of Treetops. j jlcr han(js with his and drew her

(n -discontented muttering, “ aud yet
‘you spend all your titoo in guarding
the peace of Chat duffer’— Indicating
.the three red chimneys with a con-
temptuous wave of his hand — “as if ho
were a sacred white elephant of Siam ,

and, as for me, 1 am to be held off with
spears for fear J might kiss the tip of

• yo*r little finger. And yet you love
une. You are Incomprehensible. I
' cotfM kill him. And yet— you— why
v won’t you ran — -

. At noon came a messenger with a that “in his whole empire there was
note. It was from her. How well he no icenery to equal, certainly none to
knew the gray paper and the dainty surpass, ,in beauty and picturesque-
writing! He caressed the envelope be- 1 ness” what he had seen along the
fore ho. opened IL “Why, I am getting southwestern coast of Ireland. Those
as sentimental as a woman,” he said who have visited, as the writer did,
aloud, laughingly. Then he tore the . that magnificent stretch of coast from
note open and this is what it said: Olengarlff to Westport by coach will
“Forgive, forgive me, my beloved. 1 1 agree with the king’s estimate of this

have chosen death. I could not leave charming region,
him and after yesterdav there is no | The natural beauty of this western
peace for me but in death. Forgive, iana is greatly enhanced by the
me, for I have loved you more than historical associations, especially of aM®-” religious character, that still haunt its

* * * * * rifled shrines and ruined cistles. But
The woman killed herself on Octo- there ar0 t-0 of thege ming which

ber tho 9th. Her husband died of a more than all the re8t deserve the
long, lingering illness on October 10th. ‘ earne8t attentlon of overy visitor who
Under the maples the man walked loves the ancient loriG8 of Ireiand-

and the little leaves of brown and
yellow and those with tho crimson
blots danced about him. The man
had grown old in two days, frost had
tonched his temples and his face was
gray and drawn. He looked at the
red chimneys above the tree tops; he
held out his arms towards them, yearn-
ingly, with a half-stifled moan. The
little leaves danced and flew in clouds
before his eyes, they beat him upon
the face; they seemed to run and
jump before his sight, blinding him,
stinging him, as ho held his arms to-
wards the red chimneys.

The ealnt eet out with a few of hie
diadplea aud made hie way to Omey
from Westport, 1 think, where he at
once proceeded to build hia UWj
church and a few cella ftjr himfcetf
and his disclplea. The church ia still
there, nearly covered at times with
the blown sand. But it waa bard
work to billld it, for the natives re-
ceived the saint and hia monks badly,
and during the night they used to
steal their few tools and throw them
into the sea-lake close at hand. But
God did Lflt forget his own, for angels

brought back the tools In tko morn-
ing. Then the islanders would give
them no food, so that Felchin and his
monks were nearly all starved— two
of them, it is said, perished of want,
but were restored to life at the pray-
ers of the saint. Then Guair, Knight

WEALTHY MEN OF OLD.

Their Fortunes Make Even Rocke-
feller’s Millions Seem Small.

A writer in a Jewish magazine has
Ween looking into the Agadic history j
of the Talmud, and believes that
there were richer men before the
Christian era than there are now. We
know that Croesus was rich, and that
there were hugo Roman fortunes in
the times of the empire. Tho Talmud ,

stories go back further still. Tho
great corner in corn that Joseph man- j

aged was fabulously profitable. Tra-
dition says that* Joseph, acting for
Pharaoh, got his hands on pretty
much all the roady money there was 1 1 mean the Abbey of Cong, on Lough
in his day, and buried three enor- 1 Corrib, and tho Abbey of lulsmaine
mous treasures, one of which was on Lough Mask,
found by Korah, whose (prtune esti- 1 It is not to be wondered at that
mated according to the modem stand- ! a land so rich in nature’s choicest
ards of value, is rated by the maga- ' gifts should have been the battleground
zine at three billion dollars. Solo- of warring races and the choicest
men’s stable, with Its horses, chariots prize of conquering kings. And such

In Their Own Doorway.

and horsemen, is said to have lepre-
sented a sum tho modern equivalent
of which would be three or four hun-
dred millions, and he spent two hun-
dred and fifty millions on his temple.
Herod’s temple cost more still. In
Jerusalem in Roman times there were
three Jews, who between them, felt
able to face an expenditure of a hun-
dred millions a year for twenty-one
years. They offered to feed the mil-
lion inhabitants of Jerusalem for that
length of time rather than surrender
the city. One of these Jews, Niko-
demon, gave his daughter a dowry of
1425.000,000. There were other Jews
of whose enormous wealth the Agadic
history makes record.— Harper’s
Weekly.

One Long Kite.

if I were a bad woman. I would be
afraid’’— she raised her finger . and
pointed it mournfully at him— "I would
be afraid of you.”
He laughed savagely. “You are as

wise as seven owls. It cannot be ar-
gued. It is to be demonstrated. A re-
newal of my protestations of love
would not be convincing.” He burst
out passionately, as If he could no
longer endure the weight of his hopes,
his fears, his wrongs. “But why not
make an attempt for happiness? You
love me. I love you. What is there
in this infernal environment that
should make us value it? What is

there to suffice us if we have not each
other. Nothing, I tell you, nothing.”
“Wait,” she said. “God forgive us —

it cannot he long to wait now.”

“Wait, wait. My soul is weary of
this waiting.” he answered. . “He will
never die: he is too selfish; he will
see us both in our graves, I tell you.
Is all our youth to he worn threadbare
waiting for this selfish brute to shuffle
off?” He looked at her steadily for a
moment, then continued: "Do you
know that I believe that in spite of
the life he has led you. you love him,
now, more than you do mo.”

She was very white and tho pain
in her oyes should have warned him.
“No.” he said, “four years is long

enough to wait; long enough for you
to make up your mind. Do you know
that you have played fast and loose
with me for four years? Four— long —
years? Now you must decide. Will
you come with me, dear heart, will
you come with me? Say — speak — will
you come to the shelter of ray love or
do you send rac away forever? I win
wait no longer; I am determined;
choose — him - ” and he shook his
closed hands at the red chimneys—
“or happiness with me!”
Tho girl shivered and drew her cape

closely about her shoulders. As she
moved a faint perfume of lavender
came to the man. He took hold of

Juggling With Accounts.
John D. Rockefeller, at a directors’

meeting in New York, was describing
certain methods of juggling with ac-
counts— certain deceptive ledger and
journal entries that firms make when
they are about to fail dishonestly.
“The other day,” said Mr. Rockefel-

ler. “I heard of a woman who would
have made an excellent account jug-
gler. This woman’s husband always
left in her possession a number of
blank signed chocks. She was free
to use those checks, but he required
from her a full explanation of the ex-
penditure that had been made with
each of them.

‘He was looking over tho stubs one
day.

” ‘You Fay here,’ he said, ’that check
No. 272, for $25, went for church ex-
penses. What church expenses were
these?’

” ’A now Raster bonnet,’ the woman
answered.”

Maranda.

A crescent moon Ungers
morn.

to him. eagerly, gazing at her face, so
close to his own, noting every feature,
tho small straight nose, the forehead
low and broad, crowned with masses
of dark waving hair, the small round-
ed chin beneath the sweet trembling
mouth! And her eyes— her eyes, now
dark with the pain of this passion
which she felt was mastering her.
She could fed his warm breath upon
her thceks. ’ Her hands crept up hi£
arms and about his heck; she threw

to greet the

The star of beauty smiling, In Its rnys;
Ihe birds sing low-as wooing their own

lays;

The young May-blossoms freshened
zephyrs warn.

Lest closer touching win. not bud. but
thorn;

Th* air breathes lover's breath on
fainting haze;

While Silence, eloquent with voiceless
praibe.

OuardH well the stillness— and the day is

The poet’s soul f^w type of this fair
nour

In sacred recess of a living heart-
Its nctrlesa melody, its bloom, its flower
Its beauty, and Its mystery are part
Of hymnlc music, telling of sunrise
In the soft shadows of u maiden’s eves

-SfM-,Adl,ras- from '"n'°

Church Pews as Investments.
At Kirkham (Eng.) Parish church

tho greater portion of the pew rents,
instead of swelling the exchequer of
the church, go into the pockets of pri-
vate individuals, who, for the most
part, do not attend the church or oven
reside in the district. The peculiar
situation originated in 1823, when, to

it was in very truth from the morning
prime of Ireland’s story almost down
to our own times. The undulating
plain between the lakes is dotted over
with the burial mounds and monu-
mental pillar stones of the wa-riors
who fell In the first great battle be-
tween hostile races recorded in Irish
history; that is, the famous battle of
Moytura.
There is one grand monument still

remaining in “proud defiance of all-
conquering time”— Cam Eochy, which
is undoubtedly the grave mound of
tho Belgic King Eochy. who was slain
on the third day of the fight. It over-

looks Lough Mask and Inismaine and
is one of the finest monuments of its
kind to be found anywhere in Ireland.
It was raised over the dead warrior
by his devoted followers more than
3,000 years ago and it is likely to last
at least 3.000 years more. Every
other work of human hands around
has either totally disappeared or Is
a shapeless ruin, but the grand old
monument of the Firbolgic king
seems to be as enduring as the lakes
and mountains of the west.

Let me return to the two famous
abbeys. The primitive Monastery of
Inismaine was founded about one hun-
dred years before the great Monas-
tery of Cong. This latter was begun
about the year (127. It came about, in
this way: There'was a very famous
saint called Felchin, a native of Ley-
ney, in the County Sligo, who flourish-
ed during the first sixty years of the

of Connaught, hearing of their son-
plight, sent them food for their needs,
and a silver cup with other good
things , to the saint himself which,
says the writer of the Life of St. Fel-
chin, is preserved to the present day,
and is called Guach Felchin, Fcichin’s
Goblet. But true zeal always con-
quers, and in the end the islanders
were all converted and baptized ; their
little church became the parish
church of the large parish of Omey,
which has ever since fondly cherished

the memory of its patron saint.
These two abbeys, even in their

mins, proclaim the excellence of Irish
art in the Middle Ages. There is
nothing in stone to surpass the dele-

ter of Cong, with all its pure and
graceful lines, and the Infinite variety

and delicacy of its ornamentation.
And no less admirable are the windows
and doorways of Inismaine, and also
the foliated sculptures of the capitals
of its noble chancel arch now, alas,
in great part overthrown. But I would
say to the traveler in Ireland, visit
these places, examine them not hur-
riedly, but leisurely and carefully.
Let the eye and the mind drink in
their beauty by thoughtful, patient ob-
servation. Take in the whole scene
and its surroundings; in the present
and, if you can, in the past, when
kings and prelates and monks and
scholars trod these silent cloisters;
w'hen royal maidens touched their
harps in tones responsive to their
own sweet Gaelic songs; when the
vesper bell woke the echoes around
those pleasant waters; when the voice
of prayer and praise rose seven
times a day from the lips and hearts
of holy men behind those chancel
arches; when the hospice was ever
open to the poor and the stranger;
when many a sinful soul came to find

Part of Initmaino Ruins.

seventh century. lie founded several
monasteries i t his native district of
which the most celebrated was the

meet the expenses of rebuilding the Monastery of Balllsodare, four miles
church, about forty pews and a few [south of Sligo. While Felchin was
organ seats were put up for auction ' sojourning with his monks an angel
and^ realized amounts varyirg from came in sleep to tell him that it was
$1<.j to $900. The church wardens God’s will that he should Journey to
are endeavoring to come to an ar- a' certain Island of the ocean, situated
rangement with the pdw owners with in the extreme west of Connaught
a view to securing a larger share of called Imaldh, now Omey. to preach
tho rents for the benefit of tho church, to the half pagan natives. t

pardon and peace among tho blessed
Brotherhood of God.

.

Oldest Settler at Exposition.

Frederick Saugraln, the oldest lit ,

ing native of the Louisiana purchase
territory, is attending the meetings of
the American Surgical society in SL
Louis. He Is the only surrlvlng child
of Dr. Afitotne Francois Saugraln, who

m .a«u« -saw a
m

Roast Monkey.
Tho savage tribes in tho iniA
igrazll are exceedingly fJ?
lot monkey. Humboldt ut
at one small tribe of 200 hui
•nsumod over 1,200 monkeys
year. It is said that until

monkey meat was for sale
butcher shops of Rio Janeiro U*
Wallace, when in the Amazon
gion, had a monkey cut up and *
for breakfast. The flesh 8QPi«wh#l
resembled rabbit In flavor, and h ]
no unpleasant or peculiar taste. 34

To Improve Fire Horae.
Eloquent of the state of affair, J

London’s fire department la thU nJu
Issued by tho fire chief: “i h&n

ticed that, when turning out at ̂
stations! the movements of the hon!
are very alow. Instructions are tnh!
given that the horses are to be

so as to dome up tb the appuZ:
swantly. I desire that later oath!
horses sha^ go to the machines with

Not Always Religiously Indinad
Dr. John Kerr, in his new book 0f

“Memoirs,” recalls a number of hum-
orous Scotch stories. Among them U
a story of the “argumentatively tipsy-
Scot, who, calling on the minister anj

being told to go home and return the
next day when he was sober, replied-
“Man, minister, when I’m sober I d Inna
care a d - n for religious convem
tion.”

Courtship by Handkerchief.
Whenever a single woman, amoni

n powerful tribe in the Persian moi
tains, wishes to get married. ,
simply sends a servant to pin ahamL
kerchief on the hat of tho man ot her
choice. He is obliged by tribal law*'
to marry her, unless he can pron
himself too poor to pay the “compen.
cation” her father requires.

Took Both Pictures.
It is told of the late Clarence King

that he met John Ruskin in a picturr
shop and his comments were so de
lightfully phrased that Ruskin took
-im to his heart, inviting him to Cob-
iston and offering him one of bis two !

greatest water-colors by Turner. “Onf
good Turner,” said King, ’deserres
another,” and took both.

Iceland’s First Railway.
The first railway in Iceland prob-

ably will be begun soon by an Eng
Hsh company recently formed for the
purpose of working the sulphur miner
at Thelsstareyklr, in tho north of Ice-
land. The mines are about seventeen
miles from Huavik, the nearest hir
bor, to which the proposed railway
will run.

Russian Teacher’s Pitiful Pay.
The condition of the village schook

master in Russia is not to be envied.
The case is -reported of a master who
has been in one school for thirteen
years, a married man of thirty-five,
with five children. His animal salary

la 200 roubles, or about $100.

Famous Crown Jewel*.
The Saxon • crown jewels rank

among the finest In Europe, and worr
especially the pearls. Many of thf
ancient Polish crown jewels are

among the treasures at Dresden, and
there is a fine collection of diamonds
as well as of emeralds.

Sound Arabian Belief.
A man’s true wealth is the good he

has done in the world. Whoa he dies,
men will ask what property he has
left behind him; but angels ail! i*
quire, “What good deeds hast thou
sent before thee?” — From the Arabic

Written by a Young Man.
If the human stomach wasn’t worth

about the most docile thing >n
world it would wax insurgent ererr
day against tho miscellaneous stn
that is constantly chucked into it-"*

Hartford Post.

Austrian Crown Jewels.
The Austrian and Hungarian crovn

Jewels are fine, and the late empn- |

of Austria possessed one of the larges*-
private collections of jewels of any

princess in Europe.

Peoples of the World.
Latest statistics placa the PJ,i,n i

tion of the world at 1,539,600.000. an«

it is estimated that it’s a ca8° ^ .

ing about half and half mono
and polytheists.

Fortified Monasteries.

Russia has a number of monaster

m Palestine. A recent t'ave er tl.

surprised to find them strongly
fied and having loop boles for gun*

Peculiarity In Plant Life-

If a flower pot is laid on i^ su C m
stalk of the plant growing io ‘

gradually curve upwards until 1

suraes a vertical position.

When Loss of Height j.

Persona usually begin to losej^
at the age of fifty; and at the a,, ̂
ninety have lost at least one
half Inches.

r Coal Slack for Pig* ld

A small heap of Coal slae ̂
ne placed la every pigsty for

habitants to feed upon, sa)"'

journal.

Good for Him; Good for w
Train up & child In the _ ^

should go. and keep right alo S
him yourself. — Somerville Journ •

The

_ _____ Con*u^cr-

States lead® all

. jj.V
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The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the Btniah Conquest.

"i. (ITTRIE * llUfeCSAXTZ, Mrtksr ol The TknD d LM lb. Limb.
Copyright, 1808, by A. a McOLURa k 00.

CHAPTfR X.

«hen Might M»d» Right.^ difference ttut, .eomewhere. the hill*, men were effhUng
3' tlee were burning? At Imrs-
S in the shelter and cheer of the
Si treat hall, the feast of the bar-
Jfler was at Its height
We the glow lay nosleet, the

,ord sat In the great raised
iSr lestlng With his Danish page
to knelt on the step at his side.
**" tlie boy’s answering provoked
X to laughter, and he put out a
Xd and tousled the thick curls In
hit favorite caress.
line a quieting hand, the first of

the oelow chords from the harp fell
uioa the noise of the revea. The
uervants bearing away the dishes be-

to tread the rushes on tiptoe, and
(dozen frowns rebuked any rlatter.
Through the hush, the gleeman be-
rtn to sing the “Romance of King
SI ** the king who married * wood
nymph for dear lore'a sake. Lord
Had page, man and maid arid serf,
gained eye and ear toward the
harper's tattered figure. What mat-
ter that outside an autumn wind was
cowling through the forest and strip-
ping the leaves through the yinea?
Whin sound of the mellow harp
nnsic it was balmieat springtime, as
the castlefolk followed the gleeman
over the hills and dales of a flowering
dream-world. ,

For a space after he had finished,
the silence remained unbroken, then
gave way only to am outburst of ap-

plause.

Above the confaskm rose the voice
of the brawniest of the henchmen
passing his judgment on the ballad.
“Now that is my ovyn desire *of songs,”
he declared. “That was worth poa-
Besslng— the love of that lass. Drink

to the wood maiden, comrades, bare
feet and wild Whys and aim” Swing-

His words were cut short by a
horn-blast from the darkness, loud and
clear above the whistling wind. Jests
and laughter died on the lips that
bore them, and with one accord the
men turned in their seats to watch
their master.

His face had sobered as be listened;
before the first echo had died away
he had spoken swiftly to the fellow
at his side. “Celric, get you dowa to
the guard at the gate abd Inquire into
the meaning of that.”
When the henchman had left, he

began a sharp questioning of the sen-
tftiel, and the noise did not begin
again. In the quiet, the tap of the
man’s feet upon the steps was audible
long before he reached the waiting
roomful. Every eye fastened itself
upon the curtained doorway.
Swinging back, the arras disclosed

a face full of amazement. "Lord,”
the man said, "it is Danes! None
know how many or how they came
there. And their chief has sent you a
messenger.”

“Danes!” For the first time in the
history of Ivarsdale, the word was
spoken with an accent of relief.
The page turned from the fire with

a, cry of bitter rejoicing: "If it is
Canute, 1 will go to him!”
In the revulsion of his feelings, the

Etheling laughed outright. "Since it

is not Edmund, I care out if It be the
Evil One himself; and it cannot be he,
for Canute is in Mercia.” Beckoning
to Morcard, he began to consult him
concerning the most effective ar-
rangement of the sentinels; and there
was a mufiled clatter of weapons as
men went to and fro with hasty steps.
When all was ready the messenger
was brought in between guards.
Wrapped in dirty sheepskins, lie
swaggered to the center M the room.
Pitching his cloak higher on his

shoulders, he fastened his eyes on a
hole in the tapestry behind the Ethel-

eyes. "By Peter, he li ri*ht! I d#
not need even that lone,” ht crtt^L
^Ince the Wide-Ffcthomer began tbe
game, the Tower* has been the priM
of the strongest. For his answitr, be
he reminded of his own Danish any-
ing, that ‘It is a strong bird that can
take what an eagle has in his daws,*
and let him get what comfort he can
from that.”

After his ringing tones, the un-
moved voice of the messenger fell
fiat on the ear. “It has happened as
we supposed, that you would answer
unfavorably,” he said ae he turned.
“It was seen in battle that you are
a brave man. Otherwise the chief
would not have thought it necessary
to hew a path through the forest in
order to take you by surprise.” 8a
luting with some appearance of re-
spect. he joined his conductors at the
door and passed out of sight down the
stair.

Like smoke in the wake of a fire
brand, confusion rose behind him; a
din of exclamations loosed on the
air and the clangor of weapons caught
down from the wall. Through it, the
Ethellng’s voice sounded strongly.

To the palisade, all of you! They
may not wait till morning. To the
forest side; and keep them from
as you would keep off death!” He>
bent and shook the crouching page.
“My armor, boy! How! Would you
have me read treason In your slug-
gishness? My armor!
The page started up, but It was only

to stare past him and fling out his
hand toward a window, where a bright,
light had suddenly shot athwart the

MISSED LAST YEAR'S TRIP.

Miner Had Qood Reason for Not Sa*
Ing Spotless.

Sir William Butler, an English sol-
dier of distinction, said recently in
giving testimony before a British

commission in regard to militia serv-
es: '/Warwickshire -men miners and
that class of people, like to get to tha
sea for ten days it they can possibly
^flord it— they will spend their own
money to do It. They all bathe. I
have a very long seacoast and we
have a number of miners who really
enjoy being out 'with their regiment
of garrison artillery near the sea.
They go to the sea because they fire
over the sea and the bathing parade
is as valuable, if not more so, than
the drill; it freshens the men up and
cleanses them. An officer told me
last summer that when they were
bathing there was one fellow with a
very black skin,, and he heard a man
•ay to him ‘Jack, you are pretty dirty/
‘Yes/ he said,, T was not out at last
year's training/”

To Make Soap From Tree.
An enterprise in Algeria is to manu-

facture natural soap on a large scale
from a tree known as “Sapindus util-
is.” This plant, which has long been
known in Japan, China and India,
bears a fruit of about the size of a
horse chestnut, smooth ind round.
The color varies from a yellowish
green to brown, The inner part is of
a dark color and has an oily kernel.
The tree bears fruit In Its sixth year
and yields from 55 to 220 pounds of

darkness: "Lord, they have set fire I fruit, which can easily be harvested.

yP'olce ot old Morcrd ">« L
shrill : "To the storehouses! Save j^rg© -j oz. package only 5 cents,
the grain!”
There was a wild rush for the door; 1 Influence of Light and Darkness,

but on the threshold they were met A biological laboratory was estab-
by shouts of watchmen hurrying from llshed in the catacombs, near Paris,
the parapets. , in 1896, for the purpose qf observing

"I^ord, the court is swarming with the influence of light and darkness
them!”. . ."They have cut through the upon different animals. In crustaceans
palisade on the forest side!”... the gray pigment gradually disap-
"They had brush laid ready—”. pears, the eye is modified in its fore-
"Waited only for him— "..."Holy part, and the organs of smell, touch
saints, what is the meaning of that?” and taste increase until they are
..."Something else has taken!” tripled in size. Fish in the dark lose
In their midst the young lord stood I their color and grow but half as large

in helpless -furyj and the hand he | as they would in the light.

< W* «»• WRdoln*
Mat von Pettenkofer, who has been

called the founder of scientific hy-
giene, and, next to Humboldt, the
most popular of all German natural-
ists, lost a fortune in umbrellas, sel-
dom bringing back what he had takqn
away. Once, however, he made a trip
as far as England, and was very proud
of having actually succeeded in briar
ing back hU umbrella to Germany.
At Augsburg he stopped on business,
but sent n telegram reading: “At 6
o’clock I return with my umbrella.”
He did return at 6 o'clock, but ai he
entered hie houee in Munich he aaw
to his dismay that he had no umbrel-
la. He had left it at. the telegraph
station.

Scientific Rubber Production.
The production of rubber from the

Ficus Elastica in Upper Bunp*> As-
sam, end the Netherlands, Is being
rapidly Increased. The seed of the
Ficue Elastica, when the tree grows
naturally in the forest, germinates al-
most Invariably In the forks of tree#
thirty to forty feet above the surface
of the ground, and the young trees
grow in consequence for some six to
ten years as epiphytes, after which the
aerial roots reach the ground, and . in-

crease in size until some of them
reach a girth of from four to six feet
It frequently happens that the trees
on which the rubber seedling first ger-
minated is killed by the more vigorous
growing Ficus Elastica.

Ate Chocolates While Condemned.
“During the trial the murderer Hog-

gart preserved the greatest compos-

ure. While his lordship addressed
him, he leaned back on the seat in a
careless attitude, at the same time
eating confections, and when called on
to attend to the sentence, he stood
erect and heard it unmoved. This
misguided youth will afford a sad ex-
ample of the want of education, as we
learned from his declaration that he
cannot write.”— The Scotsman, June
7, 1821.
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had grasped around ms sword-hilt
gripped it so hard that blood started
under each nail. But his page bent
and kissed the clenched fist with a

Something of a Bird. .

The possibilities of the English lan-
guage are never better shown than
when some western musical critic

"yl wUlneverTetout to And your ] ̂

‘‘Within Sound of the Mellow Harp- Music It Was Balmiest Springtime.’’

ing’s chair and began monotonously
to recite his lesson: “Rothgar, the
son of Lodbrok. sends you greeting.
Sebert Oswaldsson: and it is his will

ins up his horn, he drained off the
toast at a draught. “Give us a mis-
tress like that, my lord,/’ he cried
merrily, “and we will hold Ivarsdale
lor her though all of Edmund’s men
batter at the doors/'
The Lord of IvardAle shook his

bead indolently against the cushion.
‘ No wood lass for me, friend Celtic,”
be said. "The iqdy of my love diall
be a high-born maid who knows no
more of the world’s roughness than 1

of woman's ways. Deliver me from
your sun-browned, boy-bred wenches!”
The henchman would not be

downed; again his voice rose above
the others. “In soft days, my lord,
in soft days, it might easily be so.
But bear in mind such times as these,
when grief happens to a man oftener
than joy. Methtaks your lily-fair lady

would swoon at the sight of your
Wood; and tears would be the best
answer you would get, should you
*eek to draw comfort out of her.”
White as a star at dawn, the page’s

face was raised while his wide eyes
hung on his master’s.

The young noble laughed with gay
acorn. “Tears would be In all re-
spects a better answer than I should
deserve, should I whimper faint-heart-
ed words into a maiden’s ear. What
folly-fit do you speak in, fellow?
What? Do you think I would wed
another comrade like yourself, or a
Playfellow like this youngster?” Ever

gently his foot touched the boyish
form on the step.

Disputing and agreeing, the clamor
tose anew, and the Etheling turned to

favorite with a jest. But the
Wge was” no longer in his place. He
had risen to his feet and was stand-
's with his head flung back like one
In Pain, both hands up tearing the
jpnlc away from his throat. Sebert
bent toward him with a question on
bla lips.

forgot th« ouery before he could

apeak If,' however, forr. at that mo-
Taent there was a sound of hurried
Rtepa on stone stairs, and one of
If ”f.med watchmen from the top of
toe Tow^r burst ihto the room.
“Lord” he gasped, “some one is

ppoa -us! ’ We* thought first it was
2**tht but the noise of the wind—

that you surrender to him the odal
and Tower of Ivarsdale; as is right,
because the odal was created and the
Tower built by Ivor Vidfadtni, who
was the first son of Lodbrok and the
father's father's father of my chief—”
In spite of himself, he was obliged to

stop to take in breath.

In the pause, the page bent toward
his master, his face alight with a sud-
den fierce triumph. “Lord,” he whls*.
pered, “you can never get ont! You
are caught as though they had you in

a trap!" ̂  ^
Astounded. Sebert drew back to

stare at him. "Fridtjof! It is not pos-
sible that you are unfaithful to me
The boy’s only fihswer was to drop

down upon the sten and bury Ws face
in his hands. And now the messen-
ger had recovered his Wind and his

place.
"Since the time -if Allred/* he went

on. "ray chief and ills kin tyVe been
kept out of the property bfryour stock
and you; yet because he does not
wish to look mean, he offers you to
go out in safety with all of your
housefolk, both men and wpmen, and
as much property as you 6an walk
under— If you go quietly and
peace." . . ^
The Etheling’s voice was very deep

and quiet. “If we go In peace,’ he
repeated slowly. And if we do not?
The Dane shrugged his burly shoul-

ders "There are no terms for that,
you’ will find it necessary to take

what comes/-’
Again there was silence. ' ,

me to consider bdpr I am to ordei

thlT£ man shattered the silence with
bis boisterous laughter. My chief
elves you no time at all. So long f
time he has studied put, »*n J* ul;e
nm to come In to you; so onger
“ A mv errand; and so much longer
o get bach At the end of that time
he will blow his born, and If your

-gatea do not fly oP«» 1» "nCe’
he will take that for your answer.
/ The Jjord of Ivarsdale rose with
sparks flashing from the steel of bis.

lily-fair lady,

lady wife, lord!
get her.”

tTo be continued.)

You will never have a | one of Mr Conrled’s opePati^ stars^
Mme. Sembrich recently sang in SanWo shall die to*

Will Carleton’s Own Story.
Will Carleton, the poet and lectur-

er, was lecturing in a Western city

Francisco, and a newspaper critic of
much distinction pronounced her "the
peerless canary of coloratura."— New
York Tribune.

____ inood.wrtt»_i... .
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Children and Their. Clothe*.
If you have money, dress your chil-

several years ago, when, on leaving dren; but if you do not wish them to
the platform he was accosted 1>V * b0 regarded with dislike, and con-
pleasant, shabby looking old woman. tempt teach them to forget that they

‘‘Mr. Carleton,” she said. "I want to are w;arlng flne ci0thes. Carefully im-
ask you a great favor. Will you give | pregg on them that t0 make COmpari-
nie the handkerchief you carried while
you lectured this evening?”

Why. what on earth do you want
tha* for?”

I am very poor, Mr. Carleton,” she
said, "and if you give me that hand
kerchief I think I can live on it a
year."

sous between their own garments and
those of children less richly clad is to
stamp themselves ill bred. Girls are
worse than boys in this respect.

Ideas on Verse.
“Don’t be afraid of making me angry

by telling me your candid opinion of
Mr. Carleton stared. "A year! You I verse, old fellow. Criticism

shall certainly have it.” and the old doosn't make any difference ylth me.”
woman retiied with the handkerchief, ..j know that, my dear boy; but the
profusely thanking him. Later Mr. troubie is that it don’t make any dif-
Carleton learned that she had em- foreCce with your verses, either.”—
broidered his name on it 'and “raffled” New Orleans Times-Democrat.

It Pays to Read Newspaper*.

Cox, Wls., July 4.— Frank M. Rus-
sell of this place, had Kidney Disease
so bad that he could not walk. He
tried Doctors’ treatment and many dif-
ferent remedies, but was getting
worse. He was very low. ,

He read in a newspaper how Dodd’s
Kidney Fills were curing cases of
Kidney Trouble, Bright’s Disease, and
Rheumatism, and thought he would
try them. He took two boxes, and now
he is quite well. He says:
“I can now work all day, and not

feel tired. Before using Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills, I couldn’t walk across the
floor.”

Mr. Russell’s is the most wonderful
case ever known in Chippewa Coun-
ty. This new remedy — Dodd’s Kidney
Pills— is making some mlraculou*
cures in Wisconsin.

Period* of Children's Growth.
Dr. Leslie Mackenzie says in regard __

to the growth of boys that the first CDCC •4>r\ IflffjHHF M
acceleration of height after infancy 1 Bmfcafci liw

it so extensively that she did make
several hundred dollars, enough to
keep her. for a year.— Pittsburg Dis-

patch.

Resignation a Jewei.
Impatience relieves no 111; om the

contrary, it is a sharp additional pang
added to all the rest. But resignation
soothes and lightens all we suffer by

TWO STEPS

Honors Were Even. ------ .

Maxfleld Parrisfi, the illustrator, has showing the gain there is behind.—
a picturesque house in Vermont, and | Fenelon.
from this pleasant home he often
makes excursions into the wildest and
most isolated parts of the State.
During a recent visit to New York The Last One Helps the First.

Mr Parrish said: * A sick coffee drinker must take two
T stopped overnight at a lonely Ver- steps to be rid of his troubles and get

mont faimv last month. The house strong and well again,
commanded a barren and desolate The first step is to cut off coffee ab-
landscape. It was anything but gay. solutely.

-I remember the brief conversation That removes the destroying ele-
[ had with the farmer as he showed meet. The next step is to take liquid

food (and that is Postom Food Cof-
fee) that has in it the elements na-
ture requires to change the blood

comes near the end of the first seven
years; the second, about the years of
9 to 10, and the third, from 13 to 15.
With girls the rate of increase is
somewhat more uniform. Growth be-
gins to slow down at the age of 12,
and by the age of 17 it has sunk to
less than one inch a year.

Johnny Not Such a Fool.
“When 1 have occasion to punish

my son,” said the austere man, * I
always tell him that it hurts me more
than it does him.” "I don’t,” replied
the plain, practical citizen; “Johnny
may be a little headstrong and disobe-
dient, but he has too much sense to
believe anything like that.” — 'Washing-

ton Star.

A Large Trial Box and book of in-
structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid* enough to prove tha value of

PoxtmeToitet Antiseptic
PaxtiM I* la powder -

form to dlMolve in*
water-— noo-poieocona -
and far wipe rior to Uqatd r
antiseptics cooUtemc
alcohol which IrrlUUa-
tn flamed surfaces, and
have no deansinf prop-
erties. The content*,
ot every box i

sr-tsr**

Silence May Be Golden.
Silence may be golden— but so are

good words when they are spoken at
the right time. The trouble is to find
out which has the most value.

me to my bed. ,

" ‘A very quiet place,’ I said.

" ‘It is,’ said he.
" Does a newspaper ever find its

way here?’
•Seldom/

corpuscles from pale pink or white
to rich red, and good red blood builds
good strong and healthy cells in place

.. ‘Then/ I said, ‘you don’t hear I of the broken down cells destroyed by
much of what , is going on in New coffee. With well boiled Postum Food
Yorj. eb?. ’ I Coffee to shift to, both these steps
’ *• -no/ taid the fartner. grimly, ‘but are easy and pleasant. The experl-
then/ you see, they don’t hear much ence of a Georgian proves how. im-
in New York of what is going op here, portant both are. a
"h , „ "From 1872 to the year 1900 my

i ___ wife and I had both been afflicted
Took the Warning. wjtb gjck 0r nervous headache and at

"Charles,” said a sharp-voiced worn- times' wo suffered untold agony. We
nn to her husband in a railway car- were coflee drinkers and did not know
riage, "do you know that you and I how t0 gel away fr0m It for the habit
once had a romance in a railway car- lg hard to qUlt

riage?” • • . "But in 1900 I read of a case simi-
"Neyer heard of it,” replied Charles jar ourg wbere postum Coffee was

in a subdued tone. uged jn piaCe of the old coffee and a
i thought you hadn’t; but don’t cornpjete cure resulted, so I concluded

you remember it was that pair of slip- ^ get some and try it.
pers I presented to you the Christmas I ..The result was, after three days’
before we were married that led to ug£ postum in place of the coffee
our union? You remember boar nice- j never bad a symptom of the old
ly they fitted, don’t yowl Wei . trouble and in five months I hafl
Charles, one day %hen we were going gained (rom 145 pounds to 163 pounds,
to a picnic, you had your^f et Jiffion a ..My frlends a3ked me almost daily
seat, and when you werent looking 1 I what wr0ught the change. My an-
tobk your measure. But -for that pair gwer ajways Ja ieaving coffee and

slippers t dofl’t belies wed ever | drinking postum in its place.
“Wo have many friends who have

been benefited by Postum.
"As to whether or not I have stated

the facts truthfully t refer you to
the Bank of Carrollton or any busi-
ness firm In that city where I have
lived for many year* and mm wall
known.” j Name given by Postum Co.,
Bgttls Creek, Mich.
“Therq’s a reason/' .
Look in each pkg. for. the famous

litUe hook* "The Road to WeUville.”

Potato a Prolific Vegetable.
• As an illustration of how prolific Is
the vegetable kingdom it is estimated
that 10,000,000.000 potatoes can be
raised in ten years from a single seed

potato.

• - r
From the body of one guilty deed n

thousand Khostly fears and haunting
thoughts proceed. — W ords worth.
What we want to believe we believe;

what we don’t want to believe we re-
gard as foolishness. ,

Important to Moth am.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and rare remedy for infanta and children,
and Me that It

lues la the family and;
doe* more good tbaa any
antiseptic prcparsUoa
yoacanbay*

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great succea as a Vagina!

Wash, for Leueorrhceig PeMcCatairh. Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat Sore Eves, Cuts*
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of female Ills Paxtine i*
invaluable. Used ae a Vaginal Wash wo-
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. Itisarovelationin cleansing-
and healing power; it killa all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All leading druggists keep Paxtine; price, 50a.

a box ; it jrpursdoep not, send to nafor it. Don’*
take arabetitnte— there Is nothing hkePaxtin*.
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-day*.

B* PAXTON CO., d Pope Bldg., Boston, Haas*

W THE WEST

been married."
A young unmarried man, sitting by,

nssarJfcr •* "°m
Famous Whtp.

; The last of the whip that Hajk
Monk, the famous stige driver of the
early days of California and Nevada,
used JUV the drive in which he took
Horace dreeley over the Sierra* "on
time.” is exhibited in the NevxdA
building at the world’* fair.

Bean the
Signature of

la Use For Over
The Kind Too Have Always Bought.

The more we do, the more we can do:
the more busy we are, the more leisure
we have. — Haxlltt. \

It is twice as easy to fool yourself
as it is to -fool other people.

World's Fair Accommodations.
Reliable and reaaonublo accommodations; ad-

joins World’s Fair grounds on the south side,
with private gate: direct from Union Station by
Market street car. Write for reservations.
Grand View Fraternal Hotel, SU Louis, Mo.

Never judge a man’s character by the
high standing of his silk hat.

mv* neraMuientiy cured, ko nta or nemNunam attar

SaSBifiKESagg
Heart-searching Is a good cure for

the habit of censuring.

YSIXOW CLOTHES ABE UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them while with RaLQroM Ball Blue.
All grocers aell large 9 02. package, 6 oeats.
a »- v( t ii.  - - V' •‘ if
Japanese 0el^}”8 hava the same

Piao’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affeetlons of thfc throat and lungs.— Wm.
O. Bxmlxy, Vanburen,, lad., Fab. io, iflOQ.

Extremes men: that’s why art ik long
and the artist short.

Almost a half million acres of the fertile an*
well watered lands of the Rosebud Indian Res-
ervation, In South Dakota, will he thrown open
to settlement by the Government in July. These •

lands are best reached by the Chicago A North-
Western Railway’* direct through line* from
Chicago to Bonesteel. 8. D. All agents seA.
tickets via this line. Special low rales.

HOW TO GET
^ k HOME

Seed foVa cow of temphtot giving full tnitnnfe.
Won as to dates of opening and how to secure MW-
acres of land atnemlnat oosL with f*1'1 descrip-
tion of the eon. climate, timber and mineral,
resources, towns, schools and churches, oppor-
tuntties for business openings, railway rate**

ahi ifrei o* ^
^ pSSrssw.
raoi CHICAGO. ILL.
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THE CHELSEA HERALD

T. W. MnoAT, ttitor u« PtomMor.

May Be Weak. One
Person in Four Hoe

a Weak Heart.

V 1

m
One of the sureet sUma of a weak

Swart la shortness of breath after exercise.

Tour heart Is uU able to pomp the
; Blood test enough to your lungs.

Some of the other symptoms of Heart
; Trouble are: Fains la the Bide. Back
: and Shoulder; Fainting or Weak Spells;
, Dry Cough; Dwelling of Feet and Ankles;

ms 1 Cold Feet or HaaGa
ji * No one can afford to allow a weak

heart to ge without msffiolae. because
weak heart mean* poor circulation, and

‘ poor circulation means weak lungs.

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
for tl.tO per year strictly In sdranoe.

AD VKRTI8IMO RATBS
For ton* or short time oontraoU made known

cSrSs of thanks end resolutions of respect
Will be charted for at the rate of ft cents per

Announcements of entertainments, socials,
etc., for which a regular admission fee Is
charted, 8 cents per line pee Insertion, mdess
other arrangements are made with the editor.
Notices of church services free. _

ntered at the Post OHoe at Chelsea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

THURSDAY. JULY 7, 1904.

U, therefore, you suspect heart trouble.
Decks taking Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
The Heart Cure will do you good, an It Is
a splendid tpnlo for the blood and nerves,
and wm revitalise your entire eysteas.
Finally, remember. Dr. Hues' New

Heart Cue Is sold under a guarantee
that the first bottle will de yea feed.

It It doesn’t— your money back. 

! a rsxtf .T.r-H’ssss
ssjiTsri
^Sfb.n0.«r .nd’Vh.thSp* I* would

entirely cured me, as I have i

_ __ _ stuck for five years."— MRS.
JOHN PRE8BACK. I^lpelc. O. _

Write to us for Free TrialFBEE Package of Dr. Mllee* Anti-
, the Hew Scientific Remedy

for Pain. Alee Symptom Blank.
Specialist win diagnose your
you what Is wrong, and how 1

Free. DR. MIUC8 MEDICAL
LABORATORIES, ELKHART, 1ND.

lank. Our

CAL COH

TIME TABLES.

D., V., A. A. S J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903.

Can leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m, and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for YpeManti at 12:09

a.m.
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special can for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office, Ypsilantl.
Can ran on Standard time.
On Sundays can leave terminals one

hoar later.
*On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional can will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.,
arrive Ypsilanti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.

To disprove the idea prevalent in

so many farmers’ minds that Mont-

gomery Ward A Co.j of Chicago, and

•ther department stores in large cities

sell goods at less prices than do the
home dealers, a firm that advertises

in the Stockbridge San has taken
the trouble to make a comparison of

its prices on furniture with those of

the great Chicago firm. The prices
are taken right from Montgomery

Ward & Co.’s printed catalogue, the

number and description of the arti-

cle being given and the number of
the page in the catalogue on which
it is listed. Beside it is given the

price at which the same goods are

sold by the Stockbridge firm.

In nearly every case the Stock-
bridge firm sells the goods at a less

price than the Chicago department

store and there is no freight charge

to pay either. In the cases where

the prices are alike, or the Chicago

firm has a little the advantage, the

freight charges always make the dif-

ference in favor of the home firm,
added to which the advantage is

gained of spending the money at
home where some of it at least is

bound to return to the buyer in one

way or another. The difference in
prices range all the way from 3 cents

up to $3 and the quality of the goods

is in favor of the home firm every
time.

It always pays to trade at home.

It is the principle of protection that

has made the United States the pros-

perons nation that it is. It is the

principle of protection to home trade

that likewise helps to make a com
munity prosperous.

Cara leave YpaiUnti daily, except Sun-
day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cara leave Ypsilantl Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be ran frooft, Ypsilantl

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
•f ten or more, on abort notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as
follow*:

GOING BAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86 — Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 am
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mall and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8-85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauqub, Agedt, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugolbs, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

 AMO STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Jane 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

NOBTR
No. 1, 9:00 . M.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:88 r. m.
101, 9:05 A M.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 dally, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 snd 4.
Trains Noa 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lskelsnd.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

Brutally Tortured.

A case came to light that for persistent

and unmerciful torture has perhaps never

been equaled. Joe Golobrick, of Coins*,

0:45^ Calif., writes, "For 15 years I endured in-

sufferable pain from rheomatism and noth

lug relieved me though I tried everything

known. I came across Electric Bitters and

it's the greatest medicine on earth for that

trouble. A few bottles of it relieved and
cured me.” Just as good for liver and
kidney troubles and general debility. Only

50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier &
Stimson, druggists.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 A. m.
No. 4, 8:08 A M.
102, 7:56 P.M.

25 CENTS
SfiAHAMS ST.CHICA&Q,

•:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing gaSSwI
TO THE

Herald Office

Southwest Sylvan.

B. Case, from Oklahoma, is visit-

ing his aunt Mrs. John Wortley.

Willie Kolb, of Chelsea, is spend-

ing the week at Michael Merkel’s.

Erhard Koch spent part of the
past week visiting relatives in De-
troit

The ice cream social at A. L. Hol-

den’s Friday evening was well at-

tended.

Mr. Kirchgessner, of Clinton, was

the guest of John Weber the first of
the week.

Mrs. Bert Kellogg, of Belleville,

visited at Fred Lehman’s the first of
last week.

Henry and Alfred Lammers, with

their wives and families spent Sun-

day at the home of Simon Weber.

Martin Merkel, Charles Hathaway

and George Gage attended the Re-

publican convention at Detroit last

Thursday.

The Misses Elizabeth Kress, of
Ann Arbor, and Genevieve Hummel,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of Peter Merkel.

Milton Heselschwerdt, who has
been attending the business college

at Ypsilanti the- past year, has ac-

cepted a position in the First Na-
tional Bank at St. Ignace, Mich.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

u mewury will surely destroy the tenae of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering It through the muooui sur-
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on perec liptioos from reputable physi-
cian*, as the damage they will do is tea fold to

“id you can possibly derive from them.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.

the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.

Manchester will oelebmte Maoca-

bee day, Thursday, July 21.

North Lake.

Mr. Hudson, of White Oak, is vis-

iting relatives hereabouts at present

David Sohulti, of Sylvan, was at

the lake on business the last of the

week. -

Mrs. Agnes Schultz, of Sylvan,
was a oaller on her brother Floyd
Hinkley Thursday last

Summer girls and boys begin to
arrive daily at the Grove house and

other resorts around here.

About $50 went up in smoke! and

sparks at the grove and lake side on

the Fourth. No accidents.

Who can tell me how to prevent
the queeu bee depositing brood in

the supers for surplus honey?

Tuesday morning a good many of
the boarders at the Grove house
went back to their homes in and
aronnd Ann Arbor.

James Reilly took his son Daniel

to Ann Arbor Sunday to see Dr.
Thomas Cooley, the director of the

Pasteur institute at the U. of M.

Mrs. John Webb stopped here
Wednesday to have her sister accom-

pany her to Chelsea to see her doc-

tor. She is improving in health
slowly.

O. C. Burkhart, of Chelsea, was

here the other day looking over the

damage done by the recent fire at
Geo. Read’s. The loss was insured

for $200 in the Washtenaw Mutual.

On Thursday night about 10
o’clock George Read’s barn burned

with its contents. It is thought it

caught from the electric storm that

passed about an hour before the fire

was discovered.

At the social at R. S. Whalian’e

there was a good company present,
but the heavy storm coming just at

the time of gathering kept many

from attending.- Elder and Mrs.
Gordon and daughter were present.

I am frequently advised to sell out

here and go to town to enjoy the

balance sf life. Why, I can’t see, as

people by the score come here from

hundred of miles off and pay big
money for the privilege of living
here.

Piano Tuning and Repairing.

Send your orders to Root’s Music House,

Ann Arbor, for fine piano tuuiog and re-

pairing. Organs also luned and repaired.

Most reasonable prices; first class work.

Sylvan Center.

R.J. West and wife are visiting
relatives at Port Huron.

Henry Hafley is visiting relatives

in Manchester this week.

Mrs. P. Young and son Charles
visited at Jacob Kern’s Sunday.

Miss Bessie Young, of Jackson,

spent last week with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, of Detroit,

are guests of M. B. Milspaugh and
wife.

Darwin Boyd, of Scio, spent the

first of the week with his mother

Mrs. H. C. Boyd.

Miss Rosetta Norgard, of Detroit,

visited her aunt Mrs. John Knoll
the first of the week.

Clinton Frink and wife, of De-

troit, spent the first of the week with

John Knoll and family.

Small waists are no longer in style. Il’a

the round plump waists that comes by tak-

ing Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea; tbafs

•H the go. 85 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimson.

Waterloo.

Rev. and Mrs. Griffin are entertain-

ing her sister from Ohio.

Perry Palmer and wife visited at

J ames Palmer’s Monday.

John and Nellie Gordon spent the

Fourth visiting relatives in Toledo.

There will be an ice cream social

at Joseph Baldwin’s Friday evening,

July 8. __
A good many of our people spent

the Fourth fishing and visiting their

relatives.

Our schoolhouse has been repaint-

ad and set in order for the fall term

of school.

Rev. E. E. Caster, D.D., of Chelsea,

preached in the M. E. church Sun-

day evening.

George Rentschler has" the wall

built and will put the carpenters at

work at once on his new apple dryer.

Constipation, headache, backache, feel

mean, no appetite, all run down. Hollis-
taFs Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep yon well. Money beck, if
it fails. 85 cents. Tea or tablet form
Glazier A Stimson.

Co-Operative

W© are Headquarters for

^BINDER T WI N E,)fr
White Lead and Genuine Linseed Oil.

Machine Oils.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

Sprayer a
Cream Separators. I

New Era Prepared Paints.
Screen Doors at 75c and $1.00 each.

Screen Door Springs 5c each.

Window Screens.

Single and Double Harness.

“Never Fail” Oil Cans.

Gasoline Stoves, Fishing Tackle, Rubber Hose.

Specials on Steel Ranges, Sewing Machines, Scales.

Hay Forks and Rope.

Lamps at all prices.

If you need a Horse Rake, Tedder, Binder, Mower

Cultivator, Spring or Spike Tooth Harrow, we

can sell you at very low prices.

50 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers 26c a dozen.
Tea Cups and Saucers 35o per set.

All size Lamp Chimneys 5c each.
Full line of Granite Ware. ; -

Fruit Cans, Covers and Robbers.

Try our “Pride” Soap, ? bars for 25c.

Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound

Best Salmon 2 cans for 25c.

October Cheese 12ic per pound.

Sardines.

Tobacco.

Furniture and Crockery.
Remember Our Motto: “Good Goods at One Price to All."

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.
Wo sell IHPEBIAL PLOWS.

ft ^ •KANffi FUZE
FARIA 1900 iko J)

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER

J] RECORDS
Beautiful Qualify

of tone

Much more
durable

than any
other cylinder

BLACK
MJPER HARBENED

Brand BrandNew New
Process. Records.

25
CENTS
EACH

oooo Colombia Disc Records
50 CENTS EACH

COLUMBIA RECORDS FIT ANY MAKE OF TALKINO MACHINE
NEWEST FOFULAR MUSIC tIKiff CLASS SELCCTIBNS

i&iLEisii”;

/^S

Columbia

Oraphobhones
Reproduce aM Mod* of music
Not oeccMary to Istb any Inatrumeot

FOR SALE BY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY THE

Send for

TREE CATALOGUE No. 59
showing both disc
and cylinder

machine* In all
ftylea

$5
to .

$100

Columbia Phonograph Com|}anu
, Woneer* and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 Woodward Aye,, __ Dotroit, Hiehlgia

GRAND PRIZE
PARIS 190#

Your QP Sight

TSST YOUR EYES.
Do you see objects as throngh a haze?
Docs the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Filled and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

DETROIT.
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ATTRACTIVENE SS
of business methods, low prices and the high quality of
our

9

Made -to -Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public, ft

is truly “the beehive” of busineM activity and general

satisfaction. We want to add yon to our list of patron*
for we know you will be interested in our store and me-

thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and strictlf

in keeping with onr established reputation. Once inter-

ested in onr goods yon will not go elsewhere to mftk*

your Clothing pnrohases.

See our line line of Imported _ _

and Bomeatic Suitings and
Top Coatings. Thejr are the
proper things fbr the seaBon.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men's Clothing.

—

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get All the News.

:w\ mm trip
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WOMEN'S

Undenwear
SALE.

were forced to accept a big lot of Wo-

Ln’s Muslin Underwear, bought early this

)D, and it must be turned into cash at

New Goods, placed on center

table in dry goods room.

items of local interest

Some formers are estimating that

their crop of hay this year will be

about half that of last year.

Itev. Irl Hicks, the weather pro-

phet, predicts excessive heat and rain

and thunder storms for the balance
of this month. *

C. S. Winans tripped over a board
which was used as a support for a

scaffold Tuesday evening and dislo-
cated his left elbow.

A baseball game is being arranged

for between the Masons and Knights

of Pythias. The deadly encounter
will come off some day next week.

A large number from Chelsea took

the Michigan Central train for Jack-

son yesterday morning, some to at-

tend the “Under the Oaks” celebra-

tion, others to visit relatives and
friends.

'art all tUuM with a gnat
ttf gnu,

An* 1m& tha lift of Stuay
Jim."

The 14th international convention

of the B. Y. P. U. is being held in

Detroit this week.

The union service next Sunday
evening will be held at the Metho-
dist church. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. P. M. McKay.

A great many acres of cucumbers

are being planted in Waterloo town

ship this season for the sake of the

seed which brings 20 cents per ponnd.

Rev. Carl 8. Jones was elected I Tea— Try our 44 AH Tea,
junior superintendent of the Michi- per pound
gan Christian Endeavorers at the D||| Balter — Always
convention held at Lake Orion last iced ftnd in prime coudiwee*c’ tion, pound
The present cool nights, together — Fancy full cream,

pound

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
/COTTAGES to RENT — Two fur*
Vy n_ Dished coUntf**, wtlli boats, at Pof*'
Hjje Luke, on Pinckney roud. H. Wirt
Newkirk, Ann Arbor. ««

Water IWelOii*— Red, ripe
and sweety each 40c

Plae Awple«— Rich, mel-
low and juicy, each

T7I0K SALE— Three «‘*p buggies,
Jj a hum vy and a horse and but ness. A.
U. Fitlst, Chelsea.

J^OST— Between Holm •s' sjore, Chel-

10c, 13c, SOc

_ sea, and Ed f>ormuD’s in Lyndon, on
Sunday, June 12, a black leather purse
containing some money, a child’s picture,
and oilu-r articles. Finder please leave at
post office. • 46

Me
’^y'ORK HORSES FOR SALE— Hay:

1.TC

log sold my threshing outfit I will
sell oue o\ two spSendid pairs of work
horses. Oue pair weiebs TtW pounds;
(he ‘other 2.8W pounds. The purchaser
can have his choice of either pair. For
further particnlars enquire of O. C. Burk-
hart. B. dicta bach. 42 tf

[omen’s Corset Covers, were 29c, now 19c
[omen’s Corset Covers, worth 35c, now 25c

[omen’s Corset Covers, worth 50c, now 39c

[omen’s Gowns, worth 69c, now 39c

[omen’s Gowns, worth 88c, now 09c

[omen’s Gowns, worth $1.25, now 94c
•

[omen’s Gowns, worth $1.50, now

[omen’s Skirts, worth $1.00, now ,

[omen’s Skirts, worth $1.25, now

11 and every piece of Muslin

Underwear greatly reduced

for this sale.

1 5. IBS BUS SI

Heats That Are Right!
Id addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

ke it attractive to your table.

e Take Pride
in th** rousts we self. AH our meats are all right and our customers

Hy we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we

ire the best.

ADAM EPPLER.
it ityk* and iibm for a Tft# rt 1 ^jh w We are now offering a full line of

r Kind of fuel _jOUrfc. )>war.
of Imitation*

CORN TOOLS,
|VA Walking and Riding Cultivators| very low prices.

Special Prices for June

on Top Buggies and Road Wagons.

Furniture bargains all this month.

W. J. KNAPP

A Man’s Clothes j

Reflect His Character. . . j
^ We make clothes that are alike a credit to the w^rer and to n^ 4
We guarantee that the Suita and Overcoats we make will fit a ^
nave the right appearance. •

The Cloth Hu Quality. The Work Has Excellence. 

The Suits Have Style and fashion. .

? Ji 6E0, WEBSTER) The Merchant Tailor. 

**«>•»«»•»•»**•*************

A new afternoon paper will be
printed and issued in Detroit begin-

ning Sept. 15. Willis J. Abbott, who
has resigned as editor of the Pilgrim,

will be its editor. It will be mod-

eled on the plan of the Chicago
American.

Samuel D. Kinne, only son of

Judge E. D. Kinnie, of Ann Arbor,
died at Cedar Rapids, la., Sunday,

July 3, aged 35 years. The funeral
was held in Ann Arbor Tuesday and

the remains were buried in Forest

Hill cemetery.

The Junior Stars and the Inde-
pendents of Detroit will play here

Saturday in the last game on the
home grounds for two weeks. The
game will begin promptly at 2:30 p.

m. McCain and Reynolds will be
the battery for Chelsea.

Four carloads of poles and materi-

al have arrived here for the Michigan

Telephone Co. A gang of men is

expected here the latter part of this

week when active work' will begirt

constructing the lines to give the 75

new farmer subscribers connection

with the exchange.

Russell McGuiuness has been
wearing a bandage over his left eye

since Friday last, when it came into

too close contact with a baseball.

Two balls were being batted about
the field just before the game com-
menced and one of them struck
Russell in the optic.

The residence of Fred Wolf in
Sylvan caught fire from a defective

chimney about 5 o’clock Sunday

afternoon and burned to the ground.

Only a very few of the household

goods were saved. The house was
insured for 1300 and the furniture

for $200 in the German Farmers’

Mutual.

The Junior Stars met defeat at
the hand of the Detroit 0. K. Jun-

iors here last Friday afternoon by a

score of 12 to 0. The pitching of
McCain was slightly off and he was
hit for ten singles and two doubles.

The game was featureless, except for

a catch of a line drive by McLaren

off the first ball pitched by McCain.

The Fourth in Cheleea was quietly

observed Monday, with the excep-

tion of the noise made by 'the fire
crackers and firearms. The stores
were closed and nearly everybody
took a rest from labor. The basebal

games attracted a great many, while

others went to the adjacent lakes or

away to visit friends, but the major

portion stayed quietly at home.

The sacrament of confirmation
will be administered to a class of 5

boys and girls and five adults a
the Church of Our Lady of the Sa-

cred Heart this evening at 7 o’cloc
by Rt Rev. Bishop Foley. Several

priests from neighboring parishes
will assist in the service. Rev. M. *
Comerford, of Pinckney, will bring

with the exceptionally backward
spring, are greatly retarding the
growth of the farmers’ crops, espe-

cially corn.

The Atlanta Birmingham Fire In-

surance Co., of Atlanta. Ga., with a

paid up capital and surplus of 1325,-

000, has been admitted to do busi-
ness in Michigan. 0

An exchange says: Whenacountry
hog goes to the large packing house
at 4i cents a pound and comes back

breakfast bacon at 25 cents a pound,

Canoe brand cream, pkg. 1#C
Imperial cream, pkg. • 10c
Brick cream, pound n 10c

Oranges— Finest in the
the market, dozen

90c, 30c, 40c
Chocolates— That melt in

your mouth, pound

10c, 90c, 90c
Marsh Mallows — Fine

vanilla flavor, box

/CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE-Guar-
anteed Btager*. all color*, spotted,

' data bead*,green and yellow, crown* and pb
mistd from Imported stock. Mrs. Abner
Spencer, iiallroad treat. Chelsea. 48

T TILLAGE LOT, 4*8 r«»d*. on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

JAPANESE Napkins for sale I large

Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in lotrn. Come and see them.

HOIOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDSP
tiKRALD Office.

cut to any size, for sale at Ibe

1 0c

he is not the only bog in the trans- Bacon The streak ot lean
action.

Through the breaking of a side
rod on the engine of an eastbound

freight train at 5:30 yesterday morn-

ing, passenger train No. 8 was held

up for 50 midutes and then had to
pursue its journey eastward on the

opposite track.

The 5 cent fares on the electric
line between Grass Lake and Jack-

son have been abolished and the
agents and conductors have been in-

fer

and streak of fat kind,
pound

Pork Lolii— Very fancy,
cooked, tender and sweet,

pound

Boiled Ham— Sweet and
tender, pound

Peaches— Large, ripe, yel-
low fruit, cut in perfect

halves and put up in rich,

heavy syrnp, can

Rolled Oats— Very best,
7 pounds

/\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
lor a big package !o put nnder car-

pets or on your pantry shelvta, at the
Hkrai.d office *

30c

30c

95c

structed to charge 15 cents lor a

Bingle trip ticket and 25 cents for a.1 R,ce‘_ Fancy Carolina, 3
round trip ticket.

Niles merchants have organized a

95c

pounds

Choice broken, 7 pounds

95c
95c

credit exchange. The customers of F|OUp _ Chej8ea Tip-Top,
any firm in the league who wish cred-

must get a credit slip from the ex-

change before they can get trusted,

’he idea is to head off dead beats,

grafters, and the like.

Tomorrow (Friday) evening, do, ^ at

, Rev. and Mrs. E E Caster w,l I / ice. Aek for
reeephon at the Method, st ^ ^ you ̂  get it

karsonage in honor of their son Itev.

5. Wilbur Caster and his bride, to Bread,
which they cordially invite all his

Viends irrespective of creed or na- The genuine Wagner Home Made,
ionality. This is to be purely a fresh every morning, also Salt Ris-

social affair. >ng, Rye and Graham Bread of the

Mr. Charles Currier and Miss Ella | famous Wagner make.
)uncan were married Thursday
evening, June 30, at the home of the i That we are 100 d„z. Ground

bride’s sister Mrs. Tims Wortley on Xnmbler8 at 82c doz.

West Middle street, by Rev. E. E. | Chimney,, big and little, 5c

65c
70c

sack,

Jackson Gem, sack

In Canned Goods, Bottled Goods,

Picnic, Lunch and Camping Sup-
care-

new firm. new goods.

KANTLEHNER BROS.
Have just opened a first class Crocery in the Staffan Block with a

fine new line of

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
Everything up-to-date. Prices right AU_ extra charge. Give *s a taial order and be convinced.

^ Highest jirioe paid for Butter and Bgga

the class from St. Mary’s church

that place to be confirmed at this

time. Everybody is cordially invited

to attend.

A pleasant family gathering was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.

H. Wurster Monday, about 20 of
their relatives being present Among
them being Mrs. Esther Crafts, Mr.

and Mrs. E. W. Crafts and daugh-
ters, and Mrs. M. L. Raymond, of

Grass Lake, Mrs* Lockwood, of Jack-

son, Prof. and Mrs. Raymond and
daughter, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.

G. J. Crowell and daughter -Miss

Nina Crowell, of Chelsea. In the
persons of Mrs. Esther Crafts, of

Grass Lake, Mrs. G. J. Crowell, Mrs.

D. H. Wurster and Nina Belle
Wurster four generations were rep-

resented.

Caster. The ceremony was followed

by a sumptuous wedding supper.
Only the immediate friends of the

jirties were present.

By a new ruling of the postoffice

department, which went into force

July 1, rural mail carriers are not

allowed to carry passengers any more

and they cannot divulge the names

of their patrons, not even to editors.

Both of which rulings are good ones.

The carriers can, however, carry
packages for patrons on their routes.

Laura, daughter of James Reilly,
of North Lake, died in Detroit, June

29, of diphtheria. She had been at

St. Vincent’s Orphans’ Home since
last December, and had the best of

medical aid during her sickness but

could not be saved. Laura was 10

years of age June 27, and was a
sweet, bright little girl loved by all
who knew her. Her remains could

not be brought home for burial on
account of the contagious disease.

The Eastern Michigan Press As-

sociation will have its annual sum-

mer outing at Frankfort Saturday,

Sunday and Monday, Jnly 9-11.
The special train provided for the

trip leaves Ann Arbor at 12 o’clock
noon tomorrow and will arrive at
Frankfort at 7 p. m. The Michigan
Woman’s Press Association and the

press associations of Ohio and Indi-
ana have been invited to meet with

them. The headquarters will be at

the Royal Frontenac hotel, Frank-

fort

Laundry Soap, 13 bars for 25c.

=*

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN VISITINfll DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FINEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATEN IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE
THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMINOES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:i5-EvenlnRa 8il6

PRICES: Ehumom: «; »: n effil

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PIUS

(tafe. Alwmru reliable. uk T)ra*ftot for
CHICHEftTKRtt ENULIAH In and

Freeman’s;

Oold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take Mother. Refteae danrerao*
tatloaa and Imitation*. Buy of your Draggld,
or send 4c. in stumps for Part leu Kara. Teeti-
monlala and "Relief for Ladle*.” <n letter,
by return Moll. lO.Odft TedimoiiUOa. Sold by
*11 Dnifnrisia.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Radar oa Square. PHll«An PA.

Meatlaa thleaeaea

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers,

’Repairs Gasoline ft Oil Stores,

Lead Pipes and Cistsm

Pumps,

Flashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lines Ice Boxes,
-A

Makes and Hangs Save

Troughs,

We launder tlifin perfectly at reasonable
rait* and guarantee all work.

CHELSSA STEAM LAUMY
(Bath*).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vie** pres
J. A. Palmer .cash’r. Geo. A. BeGole, asst cash r

-No. aoa.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savlnf* Department*. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, R. > oxel.
Geo. A, BeUoto.

Night Was Her Terror.
“I would cough nearly all night long,”

write* Mr*. Cbafl, Applegate, of Alexan-

dria, Ind.,“and could hardly get any sleep.

I had consumption so bad that If I walked

block I would cough frightfully and spit

blood, but, when all other medictaeft failed,

three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King’s New
Discovery wholly cured me and I gained
68 pounds.” It's absolutely guaranteed to

bronchitiscure coughs, colds, la grippe, bn
and all throat and lung troubles. Price
60c and $1.00. , _____

Uaaoo’i drag store.
Trial bottles free at Gia

and does all kinds of

REPAIRING
Phone 95.
Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be in Chelsea on

Tuoaday and Saturday of Saoh
Wools.

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Office at A. A. VanTyne’s residence corner

Main and South streets,
Telephone 70.
Consultation and examination free.

i PILES

hr Dmrtou. Mximw mipv. lawcaerse. sa.

Sold in Chelsea by Fenn A VogeL Call tor
free sample.

HEADACHE
dr miles

Pain Pill.' I
At si **

Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxes for the Tillage of Oholsea for

the year 1004 are now doe and can be paid
to me at any time until Aug. 10, 1904, at

Room 8 over Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bsnk.

W. F. Rikmenbchneidkr,
Village Treasurer.

Michigan Central Excursions.
Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates

one and one half cent* per mile each way
every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R- R- west of the De-

troit river to which Journey in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

befo* midnight of dnt* .tampri

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich. of ticket.

1
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: Showing Whit’s Doing In Ail Soctiono of tho Statn :

BEET SUGAR.

Whmt ton Japan ia storing np for
herself in “investigating” her heroes
after the war is over!

Residents of Port Arthur can prac-
tice economy ip one direction. They
do not need to huy alarm clocks.

Among those who think a Derby
innt all they claim it to be is the lady
whose beautiful train was stepped on.

There is a great deal of pretense in
the culture of some people. They
carry an imitation gold case in a cha-

mois bag.

^They are passing around the doctor
of letters degree more freely than
usual this season. It makes a very
pretty boutonniere.

It’s a queer thing that champion
Jeffries, after surviving all the perils
of championship prize fights, should
be disabled at baseball.

’Ttoes your lawn mbwdr need sharp-
ening?" asks an advertiser, in big,
large type. Df course it- does. All
lawn mowers always do.

Mr:' Carnegie declares that he has
prospered because of his ability , to
employ men cleverer than himself.
Such modesty seems too good to be
true.

Miss Carl’s portrait of Tsi An makes
the dowager empress look quite young
and handsome. This shows how kind-
hearted a girl the young American
artist is.

The pounding of the hammer and
the scrape of the trowel and, the clink
of the riveter are the chief sounds
that new greet the- bars of visitors to
Baltimore.U - - — - — r -

The Sultan of Turkey has received
another protest from the* powers in re-

gard to ^the Armenian Atrocities.. Like,
"the other 41,144 protests, it has been
placed on file.

A of CompoalM With
•00 IotoIvo*.

, Bight beet sugar corporations ore
combined with a central board of con-;
irol, for the purpose of more econom-
ically operating a number of plants
which are all practically owned by tfife
salne interests. ‘

A report from Saginaw that such or-
ganization had been perfected Is con-
firmed in Detroit. The plants now
working under the agreement made a
few days ago at Saginaw are: The
Alma Sugar Co., capital, $650,000;
Saginaw Sugar Co., capital. $750,000;
Valley Sugar Co., capital, $650,000; Bay
City-Miehlgan Sugar Co., capital, $1,-
000,000; Tawns Sugar Co., capital,
$750,000; Sebewalug Sugar Co., cap-
ital, $650,000; Sauilttc Sugar Co., cap-
ital, $800,000; Peninsular Sugar Co.,
capital, $1,000,000; total capitalization,

$6,250,000. ‘

Under the agreement each of these
companies elects one representative on
the central board, which will control
all the, plants. The chairman and gen-
eral counsel of the board is Charles B.
Warren, of the legal firm of Shaw,
Warren, Cady & Oakes, Detroit. Mem-
bers of the board are: Gilbert W. I^ee,
Detroit, president of the Peninsular
Sugar Cb.; Wm. H. Wallace, Sebe-
waing; W. L. Churchill, Hay City;
Chas. Bewick, Detroit; Thos. A. Har-
vey, Saginaw; Frank D. Ewcn, Sagi-
naw; Fred R. Hathaway. Alma; G. S.
Scranton, Croswell. Mr. Hathaway was
elected secretary and will Ik? the oD
fleer directly carrying out the board's
decisions and policies.
The representatives of the various

plants are all men who have been con-
nected with the beet sugar industry
from the beginning and are thoroughly
identified with It in their respective lo-
calities. They have become members
of the central board to secure greater
economies in operation and uniformity
in management, and It is claimed that
both the stockholders and the public
at large will be benefited by harmon-
ious action

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

SEVEN MILLIONS.

If the ministers of Cincinnati stick
to their intention of telling the truth
about the deceased in all cases, a
good many of their fellow-citizens will
be afraid to die.

Rear Admiral Sigsbee cabled from
San Domingo to the navy department
as follows:- ‘‘Revolution now ended."
He carelessly neglected, however, to
mention which one.

One of* the amiable professors of
Chicago university announces that
hell to not aw facty merely a condition.
But when the condR4Cm is sizzling,
what’s the odds about tho>tact?

The newspaper COrriefcpbndents in
the field with the Japanese army have
submitted a round-i*obin protest to
the staff, and in all probability the
staff knows precisely what to do with
It.

Two New York amusement manag-
ers have just signed a contract with
Edouard de Rcszke for a tour of sixty
concerts !n this country next season,

just as if they had never heard of
Patti.

ft
According to the pure food authori-

ties, much of the raspberry jam of
commerce is composed of syrup of ap-
ple cores, aniline dye and hayseed.
It is almost as base a deceiver as
maple syrup.

The directors of the Yale library an-
nounce that they have a fragment of a
lost tragedy by ̂ Bschylus or Sophocles
in a package of papyrus fragments
lately found in Egypt. More trouble
for the students.-
5 -- f

An esteemed contemporary raises
the question of how to distinguish be-
tween poison ivy and Vir^ijiia. creep-
er. One sure way is to rub the face
and hands thoroughly with the sus-
pect and note results.

Perhaps in the scientific assertion
that a map's beard is the home and
haunt c{ mintless harmful microbes
there is some comfort for the youth
who is trying desperately to raise a
small mustache and can’t.

According to a London newspaper
"nothing remains for Kuropatkin but
to stake his all upon one last wild fling
of the iron dice." Previous to writing
this the author must have taken one
last wild fling at a dope bottle.

When the liberty bell was in Min-
neapolis the public schools were dis-
missed and the Rapid Transit com-
pany gave each of the 36,000 children
a free ride to view the bell and return.
That was better than any lesson in
history that the children may have
missed.

We read with delight that Alfred
Austin anonymously sent a one-act
play to a London tbeater-manager a
while ago which the i$&n&ger thought
was capital and which he has accept-
ed. It’s such a ptoastire to learn that
Alfred can write something.

The State’ll Suit Ai^alniit the Michigan
Central.

The suit of the state of Michigan
Against the Michigan Central railway
to collect back taxes which the state
claims are due because of the alleged

false statements of the road for many
year regarding its actual condition,
capital, net earnings, etc., will be
started in the Ingham county circuit
court within a few days. Otto Kirch-
ner and Thomas E. Barkworth, who
are associated with Attorney General
Blair in the case, are putting the finish-

ing touches on the papers. The prin-
cipal of the state’s claim amounts to
$4,050,000 and the interest will bring
the amount up to $7,000,000. This is
$1,000,000 more than the Michigan
Central claims as damages against the
state by reason of the repeal of its
special charter.

It is said the only defense the rail-
road has is the statute of limitations
and the state’s answer to this is that
the statute of limitations will not help

a railroad which has wilfully withheld
information. The reports of the com-
pany are alleged to be deceptions since
3854.

Marletto has a smallpox scare
small proportions.

About 200. dentists nre attending
the forty-eighth annual state, conven-
tion at Lansing, .

Lake City has decided to build a
$12,000 brick school bouse to be ready
for occupancy Nov. 1.
A woman lectured In Adi Ian the

other night ami said, “There nre uo
good husbands except dead ones.” Poor
old girl. ; .

Seth Wlllicutt, a farm hand, was
fond dead In bed at the home of W.
H. Orter, of Charlotte, where he was
employed.

Adjt.-Gen, Brown has Issued orders
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 6.
After wandering in darkness for ten

months, the citizens of Buchanan are
rejoicing over the new electric lights
which have Just been turned on.

A deaf mute, thought to be Milton
Leach, of Avondale, Midi., was struck
and instantly killed by a Pere Mar-
quette work train at Mt. Morris.
Dr. W. Ii. McBeth, a well-known

physician, of Gnlestmrg, was serious-
ly Injured by falling down the steep
stairway from the loft of bis barn.

The Bay City & Cawr Electric Rail-
way Co. will not get aVfranchlse from
Bay City until the Identity of the back-
ers and stockholders is made known.
During the absence of her mother,

the young child of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Lauren, of Calumet, pulled a Ket-
tle of (Killing water off the stove and
was scalded to death.

School teachers are reported scarce
In Berrien county and the com miss l on-

er accounts for it by the low salaries
paid, and suggests that the number of
small schools be decreased.

After righting through the supreme
court a defective sidewalk damage
case, which. Jamog Uuuter offered to

for $150. the council of Ow'Ossdsettle

lias been ordered to pay $2,000.

Rufus Schermerlioni, a former De-
troiter. and F. M. Kilbourn, former
mayor of Corunna, have bought a 5.’W-
aere farm near Zaza Del Medio. Cuba,
and will engage in cattle raising.

Munising papers announce the found-
ing of a new town near Skamlia. Mich.
A chair factory and saw mill and sev-
eral dwellings *liave been ererted on
the line of the Marquette & Southeast-,
ern railway.
Safehlowers operated on the First

State Savings bank of Breckenridge
Monday night after midnight. The
safe was badly wrecked, but the fel-
lows were unsuccessful in the attempt
to reach, the valuables.

* Yyn Yanderstei, 21 years old, an
East Paris township farufta-. was
found dead in a meadow near bis
home Saturday, morning by bis

brother It is sup]>osod lie was killed
by bei.'g kicked in the head by a
horse.

At the annual inciting of the grand
lodge of the rnlon Ten. pie of Honor
hi Calumet William Inch, of Iron-
wood. was elected grand governor of
the grand lodge, and Junes T. Ashton,
of Calumet, grand worthy templar of
the state order. ‘

The Jackson city council has
granted permission to tin* Eagles to
use the streets tor the pt:riK>se of
holding a midsummer festival during
the week of August 1. The (Jaskll!
company has been engaged with 25

Steamer Nor*e Geee Dow» and
Twenty-Seve* Are Saved.

Over 700 Dartlati and Norwegian
emigrants bound for Now York are
believed to have been drowned In tho
North Atlantic June 28. Out of nearly
.800 souls on board the Danish steamer
Norge, which left Copenhagen Juno
22, only twenty-seven are known to bo
alive and for the rest.no hope Is held
out.
)Kben last, seen the Norge was sink-

ing where she struck on the .islet of
Rockall. whose Isolated peak raises
itself from a deadly Atlantic reef
some 200 miles off the west coast of
Scotland.
Early on the morning of last Tues-

day the Njorgq, which was out of her
course in heavy weather, ran onto the
Rockall reef, .‘which In the distance
looks like a ship under full sail. The
Norge was quickly backed off, but the
heavy seas poured In through a rent In
her bows.
The emigrants who were awaiting

breakfast below ran on dock. • The
hatchways were scarcely built for
these hundreds of souls and became
clogged.
The Norge quickly began to go

down by the head. Eight boats were
lowered aud into these tho women
and children were hurriedly put. Six
of these boats smashed against the
side of the Norge and their helpless
Inmates were caught up by the heavy
seas.

Two boatloads got safely away from
the side of tiie sinking ship aud many
of the emigrants who were left on
board, seizing life belts, threw them-
selves Into the sea and were drowned.
Capt. Gundcl. so say the survivors,

stood on the bridge of the doomed ves-
sel until it could be seen no more. •

The Norge foundered suddenly and
some «’>00 terrified emigrants wen?
thrown into the water or drawn down
by the sinking ship. Those who could
swim tried to reach the boats, but
those were alicady too full and their
occupants beat otf the drowning
wretches with oars.
. The boats kept together for some
hours. Practically all of their #oceu-
pnnts were passengers and were not
used to handling such craft. The boat
occupied by the survivors landed at
Grimsby uas a lifeboat.

A.N OPEN SWITCH.

D. & M. Wins the IMkIi*.
After the Michigan Cent nil railroad j carloads of attractions,

had secured a further injunction
against tl^e D. & M. railroad restrain-
ing the latter, from crossing the Mich-
igan Central spur track from the main
line to the Cheboygan Paper Co.’s
nlauh vpiu from in y ailing the street
In front of nif Michigan Central's
property north of 'Court sheet, repre-
sentatives of the interested parties
held a conference at Detroit and set-
tled all differences. Under the agree-
ment the D. Ac M. is to be permitted
to continue its tracks through the city.
The D. A: Mi will run its first

through train td Cheboygan next Sun*
.day. and the event will be fittingly
observed at this end of the route.
Shippers expect the benefit of cut rate-;
between the rival roads north of Bav
City.

It Won Better So.
" ‘’I wish Elite was here!” were tho
Inst words of Ylllette Alvord. the aged
father of Kftie Alvord, the girl who
was shot by Charles A. Swnyse, before
he leaped from the Chamber of Com-
merce in Detroit. Mr Alvord died in
Traverse City Monday in ignorance of
the tragedy In which his daughter was
a central figure. He was 7b years old
and leaves live sons and two daugh-
ters. It was on the day of the Detroit
affair tj.at the old man called for Ettle
and then he went into a delirium from
which he never recovered

Katie I.mlwljt Acquitted.
In the midst of tin* most dramatic

scene ever witnessed in a Branch coun-
ty court and after a legal contest last-
ing 13 days at Coldwuter. Katie Lud-
wig, the young Polish girl charged
with the murder of her husband, to
whom she lin'd been nuirried not quite
three weeks, was declared not guilty.

"Hereafter," says a contemporary,
"the average man will examine the
Ufa rafts and life preservers 1>efore he
trusts himself on an exenrsion steam-
er.” Probably not. The' careful man
may do so, but the average man will
continue to take things for granted.

Arthur L. Spoonei. of Sanlt Ste. Ma-
rie, a railway mall clerk, shot himself
in the head. If be recovers be will be
blind.

Burglaries are becoming so fre-
quent In Niles that an insurance com-
pany which accepts some risks in that
line is doing a land office business
there.

Fjfrwt fires have caused losses of
$18.(YK) to the lumber firms of Murphy
& Digging, and Cummer, Diggins &
U°., ^Cadillac, and many men are
kept Imsy'ftthtlng them.
Arthur Ylvian was caught In n pul-

ley shaft at Calumet and whirled
around at terrible speed, his body be-
ing mangled to pulp. He Was 21 years
old and supported his father; who.
some years ago, lost his eyes In
mine.

The Fourth of July celebration in
Sonoma will have a twofold signifi-
cance this year and the town will do
its best. The occasion for the surplus
enthusiasm is the birth of a child in
the town, an event which hasn’t been
duplicated for tin* past eight years.

Presumably while crazed by domes-
tic troubles. Former County Road Com-
missioner Isaac Engle fired several
shots at Ids’ wife at the Pilar farm.
Only one shot took effect, however,
striking her in the left side of the head!
I* is feared the wound will prove fa-
tal.

A Battle Creek man has converted a
steam launch into a torpedo boat and
1ms 1m»o» practicing on Lake Gognae.
Fairgrove. aroused by the recent

burgiar.v there, has organized a detec-
tive squad, and will nab the porch
climber who tries to lift anything
from that village.

deports from various parts of Oak-
land county state that the hay crop
this yen r will be at least a third less
than rlie crop of last year. Dry
weather for too long a time Is the
chief reason assigned for the falling
off. Now that the crop has about ma-
tured tiiere have been so many show-
ers fanners are having trouble in se-
curing tlie crop.

Wreck of Fast Wabash Train at MtcU-
feld, Mich* .

The Chicago limited on the Wabash
railroad due in St. Ixntis at 7 p. in.,
and half an hour late, was wrecked
Saturday night inside the city limits
of Litchfield, 111. The train struck an
open switch and was overturned and
seven of the nine cars were burned.
It is believed that twenty jiersous per-
ished in the second and third coaches
and that forty wore injured.
Chas. Corneau. station agent at

Litchfield, said tint the wreck was
tin* result of malicious mischief. He
said the north track, as that siding Is
called, had not been used, during the
day and it is plain that the switch
was tampered with. Not fifteen min-
utes before the accident the third sec-
tion of passenger train No. 10, south-
bound, passed pver it safely. But
when No. 11 was derailed there the
switch was turned and tho lock lying
on the ground beside It.

It is probable that the exact num-
ber of dead will not be known for
several days, as the passengers hurt
assert that bodies wore cremated in
the burning debris.

Among the recipients of honorary
degrees at Yale were: Doctor of law,
Don Cay eta no Arellano, chief justice
of the Philippine islands; master of
arts; Pardo de Tavern, senior Filipino
member Philippine commission.

Pontine. — Tire law library of the late
Judge A. C1. Baldwin. has been sold by
Die trustees to Attorney B. A. Knight,
of Rockford. III. The library contains
2,800 volumes and is said to have
cost $10,000. There arc many rare
books In the collection, some of thorn
from the press of Thomas Royeroft,
printed in the seventeenth century.

Pontiac. — William H. Wilbur has
started suit In the circuit court against
Die Michigan Central railroad for $12.-
oOO damages. Mr. Wilbur resides near
Thomas, and declares that whi|<» i,,»
and Ids wife were driving across the
tracks near Oxford on tin* 2;»d of lust
October their buggy was struck bv t

train, the horse killed, the vehicle de-
inolfeliQd and both occupants th*)Wii
out.

Four thousand men will soon be
dropped by the Baldwin locomotive
lorks In Philadelphia. Last week 1 000
were dropped. The works will continue
with a force of 0,000. Dull business is

j the cause of the reduction.

Japn Hcport More Sucre**.
Gen. Kuroki’s Headquarters in tin?

Field, via Fnsan. June 30 (delayed in
transmission >. — The Japanese occupied
Mao Tien Pass today, unopposed. The
Russians abandoned their strong lines
of earthworks in the hills, command-
ing the entrance to t.hc isiss,
The foreign military attaches ac-

companying the Japanese army ex-
press surprise that the Russians of-
fered no resistance.

It Is regard **d as probable that the
Russians feared that their line of re-
treat would be blocked by other dlvls-
Iio.s of the Japanese army.
A be1 a ted report from Admiral Togo

records a desperate and successful tor-
pedo attack at the entrance of Port
Arthur Monday night, June 27, in
which a Russian guard ship and a
Russian torpedo boat destroyer were
sunk.
The guardshlp is described as hav-

ing two masts and three funnels. She
was either a hatthship or a cruiser,
and she was torpedoed and destroyed.
The torpedo boat destroyer was struck
i> mi then blew up ami wink.
Admiral Togo reports the loss of one

officer and thirteen men killed and one
officer and two men wounded. IP?
makes no mention of damage to bis
fleet.

fllntum Officer* for I)l»a*t«*r.

The inquiry conducted by Coroner
Berry and a Jury into the Gen. Slocum
disaster has been concluded, and after
nearly four hours’ deliberation a ver-
dict was rendered in which the direc-
tors of tin* Knickerbocker Steamboat
Co.; Du* captain of the Slocum; Capt.
Pease, the commodore of the com-
pany’s fleet, and others were held crim-
inally responsible. Warrants were is-
sued for their arrest. The charge In
cadi case was manslaughter in the
Nocoml degree. Bail was fixed by the
coroner in amounts varying from $1 -

oi Mi to $5,000.

Twenty-Two Runalnn* Drowned.
While oxiferliiienting with a convert-

ed torpedo boat which was intended
for a submarine, twenty-two sailors
were drowned at the Baltic works.
Four officers and thirty men were

on board when the signal was given
to submerge the Iwat without first
'properly closing the manhole.

‘‘Elijah III." Dowie has purchased
land near Fort Montgomery, N. Y..
to build a secoud Zion city. The place
Is not fur from New York city.
There is it movement among certain

Illinois Democrats to prevent former
Controller Eckels representing the
twelfth district ns a delegate at the
St. Louis convention, on the ground
that ho Is more of a Republican than
a .Democrat, that his election was se-
cured by fraud, etc. Eckels Is strong-
ly untflgoiilstic to Heartt "

Republican Stale Convention.

FRED M. WARNER NOMINATED ON THP1
FIRST BALLOT.

The Primary Reform Resolution of the Grand

Rapids Convention Reaffirmed.

Tho Republican state convention
held in Detroit on Thursday was more
than ordinarily attended; In fact, It
was a’ sort of banner attendance.
Congressman Hamilton was the tem-
porary chairman, and made a power-
ful address from the party standpoint.
'ine credentials committee labored

an one contest, which was in tho
Wayno delegation, and U resulted in
tho seating of Gen. H. M. Duffleld,
tho contestant.
At the afternoon session the real

business was donq.1 Under tne guid-
ance of Congressman S. Oliver Young
of the twelfth district, the direct vot-
ing proposition’ was the first coming
to battle of the two party factions.
By a vote of 10 to 2. the committee

on resolutions refused to- recommend
tho submission of the primary reform
question to a vote of the people of
Michigan at the next spring election.
The platform as adopted contains

this reference to primary elections:
“We believe that the selection of

candidates for public office should bo
protected from improper control and
taint of corruption, and should be so
conducted as the judgment and will of
the people hi their respective counties
and election districts may demand and
direct. To that end. we reaffirm the
action of the Republican state conven-
tion at Grand Rapids, May 19, 1904, liu
favor of primary refornl, where
changes from the existing caucus and
convention system are desired.
“We further believe it wise and de-

fnl to you and tho Hepnbllat,*
Michigan for the high honor you h,.
conferred on me today. I cannot Jit
roall*.. the great reapourthmS*^

high office of governor of the state
•In accepting the nomination I here-

With pledge my fidelity to the best hi*
terests of the state and of the nJ!
The principles of that party ‘wJ.
taught me along with the alphabet bv
the best father a man ever had J

“I have always maintained that
every man should have the right to ei
press his views fairly and squarely on
t?vcry question. This I have alwav.
done and always shall do. To inv
many friends who have always m.
ported me In the past and to uiy uen
friends who have become iuterested
with me in the cause of pure primaries
I return my heartfelt thanks I am
truly grateful to them all

“1 thank, too. all the independent
pers of the state for their loyal sup
port arid for the Republicans and the
press of the state that have honestly
differed with me I have only the high-
est respect and regard1. As for thequw-
tlon of primary elections, after it ha*
had a fair and candid consideration
the policy arrived at, I sincerely be^
lleve. will be right.

•‘Regarding the other candidates, all
I can say is that if one of them had
been selected Instead of myself, he
would have had my hearty and loyal
support. We have u great campaign
before us. aud I shall make my fight

on the principle of our devotion to thesirnble that nil caucuses aud primaries

relating to the selection of delegates | liartv of this' state and to thc natioail
to state conventions should be held ticket beaded by Mr Roosevelt if
upon the same clay. And recommend to , eiocted. my only endeavor will be to
the incoming legislature the adoption j som> the whole state. In no other wav
of such a law, with proper details forjn„, i si,oxv my appreciation of your
its satisfactory enforcement.’’ kindness to me today than by dolu-

lion. WiiH|ti» Alden Smith and Sen- my plain duty.”
ator Slmonn. of Detroit opposed the Hoiuer Warren followed with a neat
p ank, and offered the following sub- ; spo<.(.h full of wIt aml Urv huiJU)r

, r u * 41 * , .ut ‘ which showed that so far as he was
Resolved, i hat the voters of this i (H)Iu^rned, the situation was accepted

state be given the right by legislative >v|th ,)m)111,nff *nice. 1

enactment to nominate the n party .... ,
candidates for governor by < ireef , „ J L , ‘ D1!; 1 monal rvotg ’ [I <’an say that the* best thing possible

Both gentlemen advocated the ; T\ 1 .!,re8Qme

amendment, which was strenuously i ! ‘ •' . ) a>.i.\ of show nig your
..... .. ..... L interest in me. I am a Republ can andopposed by the Hon. Perry in. Powers

and others, and then overwhelmingly th<* ticket my hearty support,
defeated. The oratory over the roll 1 1 am "<>n>cwhnt of « hut lielieve

call settled it, then t-ame the nomina- !" ̂ fchting from the Inside, ami when
the selection of it is nil over 1 am still a member of

the Republican party. I admit I have
Dons, resulting in
these candidates:
For governor— Fred L. Warner. 0f 1 stro»8 ̂ nvirtloiis. Many of you have.

Oakland county. We yespect each other for them. I iu-
For lieutenant-governor — Alex. Dual to stick to mine.’’

Maitland, of Marquette county. Somebody called for a song, hut Mr.
For state treasurer — Frank 1’. Gla- Warren said that though durlrv tlie

zier, of Washtenaw county. i hurt -0 years it had been his sad duty
For secretary of state — George A. |t° sing at funerals many times, he

Prescott, of Tawas City.
For auditor-general— Dr. J. B. Brad-

ley, of Eaton county.
For attorney-general— Charles A.

Blair, of Jackson.

drew the line at singing nt his own.
Mr. Horton spoke briefly along har-

mony lines.
The only exception to the general

j harmony was the attitude of Justus 8.
For superintendent m public instruc- j Stearns. The Ludiugton man came to

tion— Patrick Kelley, of Wayne. j Detroit in the morning, but he did not
For land commissioner — W. H. Rose, i appear *at the convention, nor did In*

of Clinton. J allow Ids name to be presented, though
When Mr. Warner came upon the; the sixty-five Kent county delegates

platform after the nomination was : voted for him just the same. Stearns
made, with Mr. Warren aud Mr. Hor- left the city before the convention was
ton. the groat audience received them
with a salvo of applause that shook

over, so that Ids attitude as to the
ticket could not he learned.

the roof. Mr. Warner, in accepting the The ending of the convention seem-«.»m. 0;j to en(] aj| 8CrapS ami generalnomination, said:
“Fellow Citizens— 1 am deeply grab handshaking ana hurrahs began.

PROHIBITION PARTY NOMINEE*.

„ I
Hi

W

4

The Rev. Silas C. Swallow, nomi-
nated for president by the national
prohibition convention in Indianap-
olis, is editor of the Pennsylvania
Methodist and has three times run
for state offices in Pennsylvania, for
state treasurer in 1897 and for gqy-

<* 72ZtA5.

ernor in 1S98 and 1902. He rew*’--
118,000 votes for treasurer in 1897 an

__ ______ _ icos
132,000 votes for governor in 1898-
. George W. Carroll of Beaum^ ’
Tex., the nominee for vice pres idea -
is the owner of large oil properties

Mnnv Twain lias sailed from Naples
for New York with the casket contain-
ing the body of his wife, which is to
be buried at Elmira, X. Y.
Of tho 328 applicants who took the

examination for admission to the naval
academy. JQO hate passed. The new
ciqss will probably number 260.
When 100 laborers. had cleared the

sand out of the immense conduit at
Kingston, Jamaica, orders were given
to turn on a little water to wash out
the big pipe. Home one turned It on
Cull tanx ntjn the mml .truggle to
escape 33 of the laborers were
drowned.

im int? owner oi large on —
Texas and is reputed a milllonair*’

CONDKSK9BD.

The 26 Missouri votes In the Dp“|'
©erotic convention will he iiratn11
for Senator Cockrell..or Senator CockrelT..
Former Uf 8. Senator John L -J

hell, of WhjconsJA,. teJdjWMl in
kec,; after a Jiugorfog UlW** ...

Th/ house of Hoo Hoo and ,•

blnci oata on the World’s Fair gro®“
weiC' destroyed by fire Thursday nig •

The hntt-Woleott faction of the ̂
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Hints From Paris,
gmodth, supple : broadcloths

J"! tr0 to be the fashionable fabric
tSlcn «.1*nmn and winter arebVcomlng autumn and winter are
^ manufactured in browns, grays

Tnlums Chiefly for street^ .hade of brown
wear.
called

^j whlch^is'rioye'y golden brown

mole grays and nickel grays.
Sblne, little Is said. but. of course.
w -.m hn several shades of richT-rfl will he several
m! as there always are. For house
IV there will be delicate hello-
tips light blue, light gray and pale
^ ’ «nd tan and certain pinks. In-
green, reds and
Several roso^pTnks, as well as white
ind champagne.

Lace for Ankles.
A pair of lace medallions, left over

from the summer frock, can bo put to
excellent use in trimming stockings
to match the gown. ,

For instance, with a pongee gown
with lace medallions, n plain

Vague of Fluffy Parasols.

• 161111,8 C°Urt an(I lD the
automobile in plain, severe and al-

most mannish garb, satisfies the long-
ing for daintiness in the afternoon
and evening gowns and in the fluffl-
ness of hats and parasols. Nothing Is
more fluffy and charming than the
carriage parasol, a tiny, fan-like para-
sol, in recent years used almost whol-
ly by elderly women. But the girls
of to-day have recognized in the prim
old-fashioned sunshade a means <*
enhancing their beauty, and behold
the little carriage parasol blossoms

OLDEST of libcl suit®.

C#urtOna In England Mm Been hi
for Nearly a Century.

There is a libel case between the
postofflce authorities and the Times
standing unheard for nearly 100 years.
It seems that In 807 the Times btt-
terly attacked the postofflee. and the
occasion of Its attack was as follow*:
In these days the postal authorities
acted not merely as carriers of let-
ters and the like, but there was a
news agency in connection with tho
department, and this news agency
charged the sum of £100 -to each
newspaper In the kingdom for the
supply of a brief summary of foreign
news dally, in order to encourage
this side of their business the heads
of the ̂ postofflce of that time • con-
ceived the brilliant notion of delaying

foreign newspapers In order that
news services might not suffer from
competition. This went on for a time,
until the Times got to hear of It, and
a bitter and a not undeserved attack
was the consequence. The postofflo^ '
replied by the service of a writ for
libel, and It was considered to be
desirable to say nothing more about
it. But the function of supplying the

How Two Monarchs Died

,, THE C(

T»«;

on the
road.

like a garden. One seen recently was
a tqngle or white chiffon and violets summary of news was soon discon'
hung over a foundation of white silk
under lace. The appearance was more
like an overgrown bouquet than like
an undersized parasol.

tinued by the department.

TO DEAL WITH DIFFICULTIES.

piped

ngir of tan lisle stockings were made
very smart by the use of lacq medal-
lions. one just above each Instep.
They were first appliqued on the

stockings with silk thread. In very
fine stitches, then the Hslo beneath
was cut away, and the edges of the
stocking buttonhole stitched closely

and finely to the wrong side of the
medallion. Worn with brown suede
shoes, they gave a dainty . finishing
touch to the costume.

Writer’s Sage Advice Is to Meet
Them with Boldness.

It makes great differenco how you
approach a difficulty. Obstacles are

i Hke wild animals. They are cowards,

Pretty New Colcre.
New colors are continually making

their appearance and many of them
aro very attractive. Onion is the name
given to one of the new colors. It is ... .. _

h creamy white ,l„g«l with gray and!^1 ,‘hey wi" blu'1 yo“ ‘f th.ey can'
green, (loose!, erry green Is another '! they ,see you are atraia of them'

The Fashionable ̂/hlte.
N<x material is more effective for

the afternoon costume of white than
ihe new bleached Shantung pongee
which is shown in this very charming
model combined with cream colored
point d’esprlt enriched by motifs of
silk applique. Both waist and skirt
>re among the latest shown and take

now shade, and pale blue and laven-
der combinations are quite as popu-
lar as they were last season. The
new shades and colors are a source
of inspiration to milliners. For ex-
ample, a hat of pale blue silk has the
crown covered with little enomines in
all shades of lavender and knots of
deep purple ribbon are the only other
trimmings. Orchids decorate pale blue
hats, and pansies in purples and lav-
enders embellish both light and dark-
blue straws.

if you stand and hesitate, if you take
your eye from theirs, they are liable
to spring upon you, but, If you do
not flinch, if you look them squarely
in the eye, they will slink out of sight.
So difficulties flee before absolute
fearlessness, though; they are very
real and formidable to the timid and
hesitating, and grow larger and larger

and more formidable with vacillating
contemplation. — Orison Swett Marden,
in Success.

M. Paul Qaulot’s “A Conspiracy
Under the Terror,” which has just
been published, suggests to me an-
other reason, beside that of the con-

trast between their characters, for
the contrast between the death scenes

of Louis XVI and of Mario Antoinette,
writes T. P. O’Connor. Not the least
horrible of all the haunting horrors

of “The Terror” is the death struggle
on the scaffold of Louis XVI.
Here is Louis Blanc's description of

it in his “Hlstoire de la Revolution
Francaise”: “Descending from hts
carriage, Louis fixed his eyes upon the
soldiers who surrounded him, and with
a menacing voice cried, ‘Silence!’ The
drums ceased to beat, but at a signal
from their officer the drummers again
went on. ’What treason is this?* he
shouted. 1 am lost! I am lost!’ For
It Was evident up to this moment he
had been clinging to hope. Ihe exe-
cutioners now approached to take off
a part of his clothes; he repulsed
them fiercely, and himself removed the
collar from his neck. AH the blood in
his frame seemed to be turned into
fire when they sought to tie his hands.
'Tie my hands!’ ho shrieked. A strug-
gle was inevitable. It came. It is in-
disputable that Louis fought with his
executioners.

“The Abbe Edgeworth stood by, per-
plexed, horrified, speechless. At last,
as his master seemed to look inquir-
ingly at him, he said: ‘Sir, in this ad-
ditional outrage, I only see a last trait

of the resemblance between your maj-
esty and the God who will give you
your reward.’ At these words the in-
dignation of the man gave way to the
numility of the Christian, and Louis

said to the executioners, 'I will drain

the cup to the dregs.’ , f

"But after the executioners had
made all the grim toilet of death, and
Louis had protested his innocence and
pronounced his forgiveness in the
loud voice, which the drummers, at
the command , of the comedian, Du-
gayon, proceeded to drown, he again
lost all his self-control. ‘Silence! Be
silent!' cried the king, losing aU self-
control, and stamping violently with
his foot Richard, one of the execu-
tioners, thou seized a pistol and took
aim at the king. It was necessary to
drag him along by force. With diffi-
culty fastened to the fatal plank, he
continued to utier terrible cries, only

interrupted by the fall of the knife ”
Contrast this frightful death strug-

gle on the scaffold with the dignity of
that despicable fratricide, Philippe
Egalite. He was no sooner condemned
to immediate execution than, says
Mongaillard, he ordered and consumed
with much relish some dozens of oys-
ters, a couple of cutlets, and a bottle
of claret. Then erect, easy, command-
ing, in faultless attire, and with the air
of a prince proceeding to his corona-
tion, he is drawn to the scaffold.
“The cruel populace,” says Carlyle,

“stopped him for some minutes oppo-
site the Palais Egalite. whilom Palais
Royal, along whose ashlar wall ran in
huge tri-color print, ‘Republic One and
Indivisible; Liberty, Equality, Frater-

nity, or Death; National Property.’
Philippe’s eyes flashed hell fire one in-
stant, but the next Instant It was gone
and he sat impassive. On the scaffold
Samson was for drawing off hif boots.
‘Tush!’ said Philippe, ‘they will come
better off after. Let’s have done!”’

A disastrous wreck
Jackson &; Battle Cl
two ‘miles and a half west1
Friday noon. Three are probably fa-
tally Injured and 20 badly hurt.
A. L. Spltzer, of Toledo, vice-presi-

dent of the Jackson & Battle Creefc
Tractional Co., both legs broken and
injured Internally. ‘
G. T. Kelley, of Albion, motonnamm

limited car, hurt internally and both
legs broken.
: Edmund E. Wilson, clerk of the Bat-
tle Creek sanitarium, right leg broken.
Nettle Teadt, of Battle Creek, sldo

hurt; Mrs. FT. H. ftralth, of Jackson,
leg sprained; George A. O’Keefe, of
Marshall, bead cut, side bruised; Mrs.
E. E. Page, of Marshall, arm bruised;
D. A. Wilbur, of Battle Creek, contrac-
tor,’ arm and shoulder hurt; EUck
Abray, of Highland, Cal., arm and
hand cut; Worth McLane, of Stockton,
Cal., leg and foot hurt; child of L. I>.
Snyder, of Jackson, badly cut; E. A.
Wrlghtman, of Battle Creek, cut and
hurt slightly; Mrs. Jonas Hulecher, of
Battle Creek, badly bruised; A. C. Mil-
ler, of Chicago, breast and shoulder
bruised; E. L. Richmond, of Battle
Creek, right leg sprained; Carl De-
Grush, leg 'and baud bruised; C. H.
Friable, of Jackson, president Kalama-
zoo Valley Electric Co., head badly cut;
J. C. Robinson, of Chicago, hand baldy
cut by glass; Richard Mull, of Battle
(’reek, cut and bruised ou leg and
body; J. A. Hall, of Battle Creek, badly
bruised; Conductor A. A. Welch, of Al-
bion, knee hurt; M. F. Uunsberg. New
York city, face cut; W. H. Patterson,
Jr., Jackson, cut about head and nose.
There were 49 passengers on the lim-

ited, of whom over half were injured.
The passengers and crew of the strand-
ed local car had been warned in tlma
to escape.

Girl Had Her Way

\\\

Just the soft, full folds that render the

simple silk at its best. The deep
yoke of - the waist is peculiarly good
in effect, while the tucks give needed

welght to the pongee and the simple
loll skirt gives the long lines that
mean an effect of height. To make
the waist for a woman of medium
size will be required G’Vi yards of ma-

terial, 21, 5% yards 27 or 3 yards 44
inches wide, with yards 18 or %
yarjls 40 inches wide for yoke and
hertha; to make the skirt 9% yards
21 or 27 or 5% yards 44 luplles wide.

Strawberry Gelatine, Fruit Salad.

Soak a level tablespoonful of gran-
ulated gelatine In a fourth of a cup of

cool water and dissolve by standing
in hot water. Add the juice of half a
lemon, three-quarters of a cup of sugar

dissolved in a little hot water, and
one and one-half cups of mashed
strawberries rubbed through a sieve
fine enough to retain the seeds. Add
more sugar syrup if necessary to
sweeten more. Turn into a border
mold to harden. Turn out and fill
with a mixture of seasonable fruit,
such as sliced oranges, bananas, cher-

ries, pineapples, etc. Sweeten with
powdered sugar to taste and chill ou
ice.— Good Housekeeping.

Alone.
Alone when tho day is dawning.
Alone when the night dews fall;

Under the veil at the bridal,
Under the gloom of the pall.

Behind impenetrable barriers
To work out Its life of dole,

From Its first faint cry till the hour ts
die

I* the doom of each mortal soul.

First tender thoughts of the mother
Who brings us forth In pain.

As she looks In the eyes of her off-
spring

Some clew to Its soul to gain.
“Of what Is my baby thinking.
With that gaze intent and wise?"

But ever remains the mystery.
And never a voice replies.

Home-Made Wrist Frills.
Now that there is such a rage for

real lace, and also for sleeve frills,
the wide-awake girl will utilize any
old-fashioned handkerchief trimmed
with lace, such as real Valenciennes
or Duchess, winch she may he fortu-
nate enough to possess, for making
sleeve flounces. By cutting them di-
rectly in two. joining the lace and lin-
en carefully, and shaping the linen to
fit the wrist, a very pleasing and sat-

isfactory effect is obtained.

Alone Is the child In his sorrow
Over the broken toy;

Alone is the stricken lover.
Mourning a vanished joy;

Alone is the bride at the altar.
Alone the bridegroom stands.

With his hidden life between them.
That— and their plighted hands.

Alone lies the wife, with the canker
Of blighted hope in her heart;

Alone Is the husband dreaming
Of balked ambition’s smart:

And so from the birth to the burial.
From the first to the latest breath.

In crowded streets, on lonely steeps.
The soul goes alone till death.

-Francis R. Haswln. In Boston Tran-
script.

Mint Punch.
Put into your punch 1k)w1 a cupful

of granulated sugar; add the juice of
six lemons, and stir until the sugar
melts. Put in three peeled lemons,
sliced very thin, and leave in the ice
until you are ready to use it. Add
then, a dozen sprays of green mint
and a quart, at least, of pounded ice.
Stir well for a minute, and pour from
a height into it. two or three bottles

of imported ginger ale.

Very Dainty Dessert.
Slice a thin round from the stalk

ends of oranges and remove the con-
tents. Place the aklns in cold water

% an hour to let them harden; then
drain and when they are quite dry In-
8lde fill them halfway with pink Jelly.

them on ice and when the jelly
seems firm fill them up with blanc
mange or cream. Again lay them
°ti Ice and cut into quarters before
serving. Place little sprigs of myrtle
between the quarters. Lemons may be
used instead of oranges if preferred.

The Latest Idea in Sathes.
Sashes of soft , ribbons, such as

louisine and liberty taffeta, are shown
with the ends knotted at intervals and
caught with a small artificial flower in

the same tint as the ribbon. Yellow
roses, rose buds and cowslips are
used with canary color sashes, forget-
me-nots with . blue, almond blossoms
and roses with pink, and poppy buds
and geraniums with cardinal ribbon.

Powerful Love Philter.

What a world of misery would be
saved if other wives who are annoyed
by similar possibilities would follow
the advice given to a young woman
who thought she was losing her hus-
band’s affection. She went to a sev-
enth daughter of a seventh daughter
for a love powder. The mystery
woman told her: “Get a raw piece of
beef, cut flat, about an inch thick.
Slice an onion in two and rub the
meat on both sides with it. Put on
pepper and salt and toast it on each
side over a red coal fire. Drop on it
three lumps of butter and two sprigs
of parsley, and get him to eat it." The
young wife did so, and her husband
loved her ever after.

She was in love with a young doc- 1

tor.

“He’s quite impossible!” cried her
mother when informed of It
"Out of the question,” asserted her

father..

"He has fine prospects,” insisted
the girl.
“You can’t’ live on prospects,” said

the father.
The next day she was 111.
“I can see nothing wrong,” said the

physician who was called to attend
her.

Nevertheless he left a prescription,
but it seemed to be no good. The
symptoms she described were con-
flicting and confusing.

“It’s very strange,” said the physi-

cian.

-If you do not understand the case,
we must get someone who does,” said
the mother.

So, after a week or more of experi-
menting another physician was called
In.

“A trifling indisposition,” said the
second physician. ‘Til have her right
In a day or so.”
But in a day or so she had him

rattled. Her lover had told her how
to do It.

“Every time I see her,” said the

second physician, “there seems to be
some new complication. 1 can’t find
anything radically wrong, but her
statements certainly show that she
is not all right”
By this time the father and moth-

er were worried and they sent for a
specialist. The latter looked wise,
but he met with no greater success
than the two who had preceded him.
although his bill was considerably
larger.

The father had just seen the bill
when the girl called to him.

“I 'fear,” she said, wearily, “that
this trouble is going to continue in-
definitely. Don’t you think it would
be wise to have a physician In the
family?”
The father looked at her suspi-

ciously.

“Perhaps it would.” ho admitted.
“And it’s so easy to have one,” she

persisted.

“Arrange it to suit yourself.” he
said, resignedly, for he was a man
who knew when he was beaten.
The next day she was able to sit

up, and the day after she had entirely
recovered. But the father continued
to look at her reproachfully, even up
to the dfiy of the wedding.— Brooklyn

Eagle.

AsicsEwricrw i* ritfrt’hdrr.
Week Endlnj? July 9.

Tf.mpi.e Theater and Wondekland— Aticr-
noons 2:l.i, loc to 25c; Evenlngti 8:1ft, 10c to M.

Avenue Theatre - Majestic Stock Co.— After-
noons 2:15, 25c to 50c; Evening 8:15, 25c toad.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
Standard lime.

White Star LiNK-Foot of Griswold Rt; Boats
for Port Huron and way ports daily at 8;aja.
m. and 8:80 p. in For Toledo at p. m.
Leave Port Huron for l>etroit6:30am;3:4Spm

Detroit & Buffalo Steam boat Oo;— Foot of
Wayne Street: for Buffalo daily ut 4:0 j p. m.

Detroit Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot Wayno
St: for Cleveland dally 9:80 a m: and IO::*Jp.in.
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5:U0p.m;
Wednesday and t riday at 9:3d a. m.

THE MAttKETSk '•/.*
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Prices for cattle ranged a*
followif: Extra dry-fed • steers and
heifers, $6{i'5 50; steers and heifers,
1,000 to 1.200. $4 G0©>5; steers and
heifers, .800 to 1,000. )4<&4 50; gras.i
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 to
1.000, $3 50014; grass steers and heif-
ers that are fat. 600 to 700, $3<ft3 50;
choice fat cows. $3 50@4; good fat
cows, |2 60 0i 3; common cows 81 7609
2 25; canners. 81 25<frl 50; choice heavy-
bulls, 83 0t 3 50; fair to good bolognas,
bulls, 82 75093; stock bulls, 820£2 50;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1,000,
83 SOU'S 75; fair feeding steers, 800 to
1.000, 83093 25; choice Stockers, 500 to
700, 82 60092 75; stock heifers, 82 25#*
2 76; milkers, large, young, medium
age, 835$'40; common milkers, 8150925.
Veal calves — Best, 85095 26; lower

grades, 84 094 75.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, 85 09

5 25;’ pigs, 81 90; light yorkers, 85 100#
5 25
Sheep — Best lambs. 85 50 @7; fair to

good lambs. 86^6 50; light to common
lambs. 85016; yearlings, 85 75016 25;
fair to good butcher sheep, 82 25<&-3 75;
culls and common, 81 5002.

A Halsted Street Pastoral

Now for Pinafores.
Ihe old-fashioned pinafore of child-

wod has been adapted for modern
?rown-up use in a very smart and con-

^ orient fashion. The modern pina-

Colors for the Summer Girdle.
For silken girdles to wear with thin

summer frocks, nothing approaches
in daintiness and jiopularity the pom-
padour and Dresden ribbons, with
borders of a solid color. Another fa-
vorite combination for girdles and cor-

sage choux is in the pastel shades. A
striking instance, which tones perfect-
ly with champagne frock, is cham-
pagne. blue and lavender in pastel
shades of louisine silk

The Popular Turqoise*
who is fond of tur-

Why Korea Has No Bicycles. _
A missionary who has resided in

Korea says the Koreans are particu-
larly fond of a “tall” story. He once
asked a venerable Korean why his
people did not use the bicycle. “We
had a bicycle once,” was the reply of
the patriarch. “It was Invented by
one of our great men about 700 years
ago. It had two mechanisms, a going
out a’nd a coming home mechanism.
But one day the mother of the in-
ventor, In order to test the joys of

cycling, stole the machine and rode
off on It. Unfortunately, however,
she did not take the coming-home
mechanism, and since then,” added
the old man, “Korea has not had a
bicycle.”

“Little Barefoot,” of Bubbly Creek.
Her father twists the lever on a Halsted

trolley train.
At noon she brings his dinner pall,

drenched in the pelting rain.
She has a piquant rose-leaf face, a ro-

guish head of hair;
She is the mascot of the car, the passen-

gers declare.
And when her father eats his lunch, she

grasps the trolley bar—
“Now. Daddy, you just lemme be, and I

will run the car—
Of course I’ve got ’em bent a block; you

see the coast Is clear.
Say. Daddy, how do you like to see me

play the engineer?’-’

REFRAIN.
“Now. all aboard, get ready; say. Miss

Rosey, hold her steady,
I can run tlffl trolley car. betause my

daddy’s near. _
Don’t you hear that whistle blowing, to

old Bubbly Creek we’re going—
Sky, daddy, don’t you like to see me play

the engineer?”

You watch the headstrong beauty’s face.
and her frank, delicious stare.

Her violet eyes in arch surprise, and her
wind-swept tawny hair.

She wears the union button, and her
voice rings frank and rlear—

"Say. Daddy, how do yoi^like your Tttlo
dirl to play the englneorT’

Chicago — Good to prime steers. 85 4ft
(ft a 50; poor to medium. 84 SOftf-S 25;
stockers .and feeders. 82 50<&4 30. cows
and- heifers, 81 5O0J6; canners, 8i'5O0i)
2 50; bulls. $2 @4 25; Texas fed steers,
4 6O0j’5 25; calves, 82 500^5 50.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, 85 16*#

r. 35; good to choice heavy. 85 30 0*
5 37%; rough heavy, 85 10 ©5 25; light.
8 15 0f5 27%; bulk of sales. 85 200*5 30.
Sheep — Choice wethers, 84 256$5; fair
to ciioice mixed. 83 250*4; native
lambs, 83 50ff7 25.

East Buffalo. — Twenty-four prime
black polled Angus cattle sold at 86 25;
best export steers, 85 90 0*6 25; best
1,200 to 1.300-lb shipping steers. 85 0*
5 40; good 1.050 to l, 100-lb butcher
steers, 84 450*4 65; 900 to 1,000-lb do.
34 1U«i 4 25; best fat cows, 83 500*
3 75; fair to good. 82 75 0*3; common
cows, 81 5b0i'2; best fat heifers, if dry

84 750f 6; medium, heifers.

and

The woman
niiolsc stones will like Ihe new doR
collars formed from four, five or six
siramlR of small ones, and held in
'„I-cc by straps of rhinestones. These
„cw collars are enjoying a heavy sale

is Japanese ailk7 cut In' one with summer
Piece, with a lace yoke and some i pretty with gauzy R
others. It is intended to protect a

PWe elaborate gown, and can bo
in with a sash if desired. It

perfectly serves the purpose of a pina-

oro without imparting an appear-
ance of dowdiness.

Vienna Puffs.
Sift into a bowl two cupfuls of

n°Qr, half a teaspoonful of sugar and

a Pinch of salt; cream one level table-
spoonful of butter; add by degrees the
•yolks of four eggs ; then add alternately

flour tad two cupfuls of milk, then
jn® beaten whites of the eggs ; fill but-
wed earthen cups half full and bake
^enty-flve minutes; this will make

m

summer hops.

Lovely Japanese Fans.
I ovely fans of black and gauze

have Japanese decorations reprezen -
„g a flight of butterflies. The motha.
which are executed with true Oriental
craft! are produced by a combination

of water (W parting and tiny
quins— gilt or silver.

Geld Stamped Leather.
Gold stamped leather Is coming In° is used for some very

Zd^me’beita.ae well_as_for hand-
hmra and pocketbooke. Dark blue and
SSSk and occasionally white, are
sees stamped with gUt or diver.

Despise Japanese Delicacy.
Travelers eay that there is a certain

indefinable, unnamable smell peculiar
to Japanese steamships that makes
life on board of them not worth living.
It has been traced to “daikon,” a large
leaved vegetable as dear to the Japa-
nese palate as cabbage to the Teu-
tonic. It is a kind of white radish,
boiled and cut in strips and served In

everything. “The smell and flavor are
repulsive beyond anything the East
has offered to our senses,” shys a cor-

respondent.

His Letter of Introduction.
Clarence King wrote from San Fran

cisco to John Hay the following let-
ter of Introduction some years ago;
“My Dear John: My friend, Horacft
F. Cutter, In the next geological period
will go east. It would be a catastro-
phe if be did not know you. You will
‘swarm in,’ as the Germans say, when
you meet Lest I should not be there

expose Mr. Cutter’s alias, I take this

opportunity to diviilge to you that the
police are divided in opinion as to
whether he is Socrates or Don Qutx*
no. I know better— he is bottL”

flhe holds the lever like her dad.
guides the trolley true;

0‘er prairies wide they swiftly glide by
rdses drenched In dew;

O’er bridges high thov panting fly. and
* * fn

and

Old Halsted’s lights are gleaming and
Miss Kosov's eyes an- beaming;

The spice of danger suits the madcap
maiden to a tee:

She guides the sizzling trolley, and they
banish melancholy:

She never crunches any kids a-playlng
frank and free. *

She snsses burly teamsters who are
blocking up the way;

The sizzing automobile yields her the
path to stray.

"Say. Rooney, you are sleeping; your
lazy nag Is creeping;

I will take a wheel oft Clarence when he
scorches up this way.”

CHORUS.
“Jiggers, there, get busy; this yere trol-

breast the shrieking gale;
The little lassie’s silll on deck

guides them o’er the rail.

ley makes me dizzy—
course, I’ll bring them through on
time, betause the coast is clear.

1 will make a mile a minute; I guess lit-
tle Barefoot Isn’t In It—

Say, daddy, hoy do you like your ’lttl«
dhi to play the engineer?”

JAMES E. KINSKI. LA.
Registry Division. Chicago Postothce.

Jap” Elixir is Good

The ingenious Japanese have de-
veloped a trade in a commodity which
has been decided by the general
board of customs appraisers at Wash-
ington, to be hitherui unheard of and
not enumerated itt the Dingley act
This is Midzuame, a syrup that finds
a demand on the Pacific coast In
competition with corn syrup, which
Is largely produced in Illinois.
Midxuame is a doughy, elastic sub-

stance, produced from Japanese mil-
let and rice. The chemists say it is
mainly starch and dextrine. The best
quality is a fine yellow, and its pay-
ability is beyond til cavil. The pro-
ducers are themselves great consum-
ers, and seem to thrive on it. The
consumption of the new mixture or
brew is said to h» extending constant-
ly in the West.
?Phe method of manufacture is to

steam the grain, cover it with mats

red. 84 75#5; medium, heifers $30*
3 :*5: fat heifers, grussers, 83 50 0*
3 75; cofhmon stock . heifers. 82 50/6-3;
best feeding steera^ ,8301 3 80; best
yearling steers, •” 50; common
stockers. 82 BOG**'; e**ort .bulls. U'<P
4 25; bologna bulls, 82 750*3; grassy
bulls, weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $3 0#
3 25 * k

Cows— Good to extra, S350M5; med-
ium to •good, 828 0*35; common, 8150# 
20.
Calves — Best. 85 b0tf?5 75; fair to

good, 85 0i5 25; heavy. $4 @4 50.
Ho^a—Mlxed. medium and heavy.

85 b j (n 5 HO; pigs, $5 2605 30; closed

!sheep — Spring lambs, 87 #7 25; fair
to good. $6 250J6 35: culls and com-
mon. $4 50 015 50; winter lambs. 86 0*
6 25; best mixed sheep. 84 250t>4 50;
fair to good. S3 7501-4 25; culls ami
bucks. 82.0? 3; ewes. 83 50@3 75;

and later mix in barley malt. The
mass Is left for six hours tt> ferment.
The hulls settle to the bottom and
arc removed, and the starchy, sugary
liquid that results is drawn off,
squeezed in hempen bags and scaled
in jars ready for export. It is said
to bo an infallible strength food for
infants and old folks.
The customs authorities have been

instructed to classify It as an article
under the basket clause of the law
not otherwise provided for, and to Im-
pose a duty of 10 per cent ad va-
lorem. This Is so low that the Japa-
nese syrup can continue to come in
and hold its own on the Pacific coaat,
it is said, against the output of corn
syrup from the Mississippi valley.

firnlD, Etc.

Detroit— Wheat — No. 1 white. 81 03;
No 2 red. spot. 81 03; July. 6.000 bu nt
91c 5,000 bu at 90 \c. 5,000 bu at
90 V&c. 6.000 bu at 90^c. closing--n*m-
ir.al at 91c; September, 5.000 bu at
8714c 5.000 bu at 87c, closing nominal-
at 87 V*c; No. 3 red. 81 01 per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 49o; No. 3 yellow,

1 car at 51 %c per bu.
Uj;ts — No. 3 white, spot. 3 cars at 42c;

No. 4 white. 2 curs at 41c; by sample,
1 car at 40c r<*r bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot. 1 car at 78e per bu.
Beans— Spot and October. 81 SO; No-

vember. 81 57 per bu. all nominal.
Clover seed — Prime October, 50 hag.?

at 85- 80 per bu.
Timothy seed — Prime' spot, 30 bag-* at

$1 45 per bu.

The Japanese fojxe consisted of
Midzuame is much used in confection- brandies of the service.

Chicago — Wheat — No. 2 spring. 930#
97c; No. 3. S50195C; No. 2 red. 98c0».l
Corn— No. 2. 47 Uc. No. 2 yellow. 48?t'

r^Oats-*-No. 2, 39a4 0!4Oc; No. 3 white,
38 V4 0i)41c. .

Barley— Good feeding, 30@35c; fair to
choice malting, 42©5tc. .

It is unoflieialiy reported that the
nilk Wan Shun. Chit An Shan and So
Cho Slum forts, southeast of and part
of the Port Arthur defenses, were cap-
tured on Sunday after an all day fight,
beginning with an artillery duel. So
Cho Shan, it is added, was first cap*
tvired aiwT™ tAfier 'forts fell soon
afterwards. The Russians retreated
westHenving 4t> dead. The number
of wounded bus tuft been ascertained.

xm

 .....

ery in Japan, and, strange to say. Is
also a valuable dyestuff.— Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Adrian,— Mrs. . Lucrctla Cote,
!)2, a pioneer of Lenawee county,
here from old aye.
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You Afflicted

With Asthma?

If ao, are you nnxioun to he cured ? Dr.
Wilkinson hue cured hundreds of esses,
and he can cure ?ou. The doctor disoov
ered this cure less than two y«-*rs since,
and he has cured every case he has treated
since its discovery. No man in the world
treats asthma like Dr.* Wiikiuson, and no
other treatment cures every case. His
charges for a guaranteed core are very
reasonable— so much so that all asthmatics
may be restored to health. All asthmatic
cases are examined free.' It costs you
nothing unless a permanent and absolute
cure is effected.

Touur, Old or ttl&dlt Aged Men

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Are Weak

and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to the'r *^x, are cured
rapidly without operation

Suite 2d Dwight Block, Jaokson, 2fioh

Office Open Every Day in Week Ex-
cept Thursday! and Sundays.

Hours-10 to -4. Saturday— 10 to 8,

$5°-? SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D&B LINE.
Oust Two Boats”
DE1»ftT&BL) FFALO

(H'L

9

DETROIT 6 BUFF;
STEAMBOAT

;r*LU

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SZiLOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, IN AY 26th

Laprowd Expma B*rrio* (14 boon) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALO
k»:s BSfSftVW’ :
Connecting with Enrlieat Tmbu (or nil Pointe in XKW
TO IK, nUXMLTlHA and XKW KXUL4ND ST4TK8.

kSl!:»K66Vf ‘’i’-"1' : ?:I8 S: K:
Connectinr with Fantbpracn Train* for WOHLD’S

Vila. ST. tons *Dd THB west, with D. A C. N. Ca
(or HmU.m I. land and Kertbrra HUhina K.-.rU.

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo SS.40 one wax,
SS.M round trip. Bertha XI. 00, fl.40| S later oom*
SS.M each dirvetiou.
Send Sc Stamp World’* Pair Illustrated Pamphlet.
Scad Sc Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Ratea. ̂
'unit TICK tT* HONORED ON TCAMCN8

Pi rat-cl aca. Second-ola**, Tonriat Rptvial, Convention*
( World1* Pair, St. Louie) readinc via Grand TmnVt Ry.

f* between BUFFALO and
ed for ( A. A. feia-ti, G 8 Jk

P. T. M., DUroii,Mick.

Mlchinan Central Hy. between
TROIT will he aeoepted for

D.dtB.8tma.
PKTROIT will be
TraaaportaUouoo D.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
You know
wh»t Elgin
watch** arc.
Ther* are do
bettor made.
All of our
watches ar*
mad* there
od are war-
ranted by the
man ufactur-
ere *a the
best gold
filled cases
«ac b one
guaranteed to
wear for tea
years. They
are fitted with
guara Dteed
A me r lean
movement a
and are in cv-

to watches sold by jewelers at tao.oo.^entlemeo^s
size or Ladies’ 6 size, our price S9-0O.

Send us your name, postoflice address and nearest
express office, together with the name and ad-
dress of anv business man who knows you andwc
will forward to you by expresa one of tnese hand-
fome time-pieces. Examine it at the expreat
office and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the agent the charges and fa^xx.
Carry the watch for thirty days and if you are Dot
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time. r»
turn It to us by registered mail oraxpress and w«
will at once return to yoa I4.00. If, however, at
the end of thirty days yon are fully satisfied that
you have the beat watch bargain yon have evei
known of, send ua tbs balance of f 1.80 and keer
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de
sired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o-
Silverware, Watches and Household Necessities
Qua Ksfirsmcs— Any bank or business house
in our city. • 1

THE LINCOLN RODGERS CO., Muskegon, Mich

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS
• Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone 1

Nona 1

sent free.
Patents taken

iperial notice, without charge. In 1
receive^roSh^mmTkWrec___ hoot eharee. In the

SdtMffie American.
A handsomely Utnstrated weekly. Lanrest elr-

a.iBr-***,, new Yorkreek tnelon. D. C.

PERSONALS.

Oeo. K. Chapman visited Jackson
friends Tuesday and yesterday.

Mrs. T. W. and Mia Nellie Min-
gay spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

James L. Gilbert was home Sun-
day and Monday from Van Buren
county.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mrs. C. S. Jones were Detroit visitors

Thursday.

Chaa E. Foren and wife, of De

troit, have been visiting relatives

here this week.

Paul Kress and wife, of Manches-

ter, spent Sunday with Wm. F.
Kress and family.

Miss Bessie Kempf, of Hillsdale, is

visiting her grandparents 0. H.
Kempf and wife, of Sylvan.

Roy B. Bliss and wife, of Marshall,

spent Sunday and Monday with her
parents W. I. Wood and wife.

Frank H. Fenn, of Marshall, was

here Sunday and Monday visiting
his parents and other friends.

Mesdames Heim, E. K. Frueauff
and Titus F. Hutzel visited C. Stein-

bach and other relatives here Friday.

- W. W. Gifford came up from De-
troit Saturday evening and spent
Sunday and Monday with his family.

0. J. Walworth and family have

gone to their cottage at Cavanaugh

Luke where they will spent the
summer.

Mrs. Jean M. Duke, who had been

the guest of Mrs. T. W. M ingay for

two weeks, returned to Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Revs. E. E. Caster and P. M. Mc-

Kay were in Jackson yesterday
attending the “Under the Oaks”
celebration.

Rev. P. M. McKay has been in
Detroit a couple of days this week

attending the international B. Y. P.

U. convention.

Wm. Rheinfrank and wife and
niece Ella Ruth Hunter spent Sun-

day and Monday with his brother
and family in Detroit.

Miss Libbie Kress, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with the families of

Jacob Hummel, of Chelsea, and
Peter Merkel, of Sylvan.

Geo. II. Kempf and wife and their

friends Mr. and Mrs. Horne and son,

of Detroit, spent Sunday and Mon-
day at Cavanaugh Lake.

The Misses Minnie Vogel and Ida

Wacker spent Sunday and Monday
in Grand Rapids attending the dis-

trict meeting of the Young People’s
Societies of the Lutheran Evangel-
ical church.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
• -

The huckleberry crop in Freedom

promises to be good, but the marshes

are very wet

S. W. Boatright, of Superior town,

has discovered extensive deposits of

yellow, red and black ochre. The
black ochre is extremely rare in this

county.

Manchester has an ignorant person
who maliciously disfigures the new

cement walks put down by walking
on them before they become
hardened.

The lands and property of the
Zenith Portland Cement Co., situ-
ated in Grass Lake, bn the shores of

the lake, will be sold at public auc-

tion at the court house in the city of

Jackson, Aug. 17.

The Norvell & Manchester Tele-
phone company has filed articles of

association with the Jackson county

clerk in the sum of $375. The ex-
istence of the company is named at

30 years. The -stock is divided into

15 shares at the par value of $25
each.

The First National Bauk of Flint

has entered suit against the town-

ship of Lodi for $500. The suit is
to recover the price of a reversible

road roller sold to the township by

the National Drill & Mfg. Co., of
Chicago, the claim having been as-
signed to the bank.

No Pity Shown.

"For yearg fate was after me continu-
ously'’ writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,

Ala., “I had a terrible case of piles causing

24 tumors. When all failed Bncklen’s
Arnica Salve cured me.” Equally good
for burns and all aches and pains. Only
25c at Glazier & Stimsou'g drug store.

For wedding invitations, visiting cards,

business cards, letter heads, note heads,'

bill heads, statements and envelopes at
lowest prices, for the grades of material
and quality of work, come to the Herald
omoe.

TRAM IN SRAVI ORNAMENT*. TO  MORALLY •YMNXTRICAL

Immwtoll* Wreath* told by On Ttn«-
••nffa In Faria.

The manufacture of Immortelle
wveaths In Paris occupies at laaat flf-
tean hundred persona. The Immor-
tellee are gathered about the begta-
alag of October, and come chiefly from
the arid hills la tha middls sad south
at Francs. Thay are brought to tha
markets la their natural condition, and
the yellow bloesoms are dyed green,
red and white, and woven Into wreaths
by special workmen in readiness for
All Saints’ and AH Souls’ days, when
aU good Parisians visit their relatives’
graves. On these “fetes des morta”
tha gates of the cemeteries are beset
with crowds of dealsrs In ImmorteUe
wreaths, wire crosses and bead
wreaths. At Pere la Chaise alone
more than two hundred thousand per-
sons are calculated to visit the ceme-
tery, and the sale of Immortelle
wreaths varies from 20,000 to 25,000.

SUDDEN DEATHS ON SUNDAY.

Pollcsman Advances a Reason for
. Peculiar Fact.

“Did you ever notice there are more
sudden deaths in Philadelphia on a
Sunday than any other day In the
week?” remarked a policeman yester-
day. “It is true, and the records
proVe It The police book in the Elec-
trical Bureau in the City Hall con-
tains this record. Sometimes the fa-
talities of this nature are double the
number on any week day. How do I

account for it? I don’t. I simply
hazard a guess or two. It may be
that folks eat more heartily on Sun-
day and this fact no doubt aggravates
certain ailments, bringing on acute at-
tacks of heart disease and indigestion.
For fifteen years I have noticed the
excessive number of deaths on Sun-
day, yet I have never heard any
one give a reason other than I have
mentioned.” — Philadelphia Press.

ConiitisR That la EmlitowMy Deatwp
bit* and Possible. #

He may have wondered why he
ehould be enslaved on a ship and
made to serve at the oar the way he
woe, but he had wit enough to get
changed beck end forth end grow
muscles on both sides of hie body
that were useful when liberated.

If you are enslaved In any way,
_iake uee of It and grow physical, men-
tal or moral muscle on both sides of
yourself, and time will prove your
wisdom.
Very few people are morally sym-

metrical on all occasions, yet every
person must admit that it is desirable
and possible. In place of mourning
over our condition or orlUclstnc oth-
ers, we should exert ourselves and
acquire ability, as there Is pleasure In
doing so in any kind of circumstances
and there Is a chance of our finding
later on thrt It was the most usefal
school ever attended and an absolute-
ly necessary course in order to do
what we want to do to perfect our
life.— Earl M. Pratt

THE ECCENTRICITY OF GENIUS.

Unknown.”
body of an unidentified soldier.(The ____ .. ______ _____

who fell in battle, was among th
dead brought from the Philippi
tha transport Sumner.)

the army
nes by

----- — )gl . __ ____
They found him stark and dead,

Where all the bamboo thicket
Was splashed and stained with red.

No name was missed at roll call.
Not one among them knew

The slender, boyish figure.
Arrayed In army blue.

Among our fallen soldiers
They brought him o’er the deep.

And with the nation’s heroes
They laid him down to sleep;

A starry flag above him.
And on the simple stone

That marked his final bivouac
The single word "Unknown."

Perchande a mother watches,
Her eyes with weeping dim,

Or sweetheart waits the postman
In vain for news of him.

While enow of winter freezes,
And April violets thrust

Sweet blossoms through the grasses
Above his nameless dust.

But when the last great trumpet
Shall sound the reveille,’

And all the blue battalions
March up from land and sea.

He ihall awake to glory
Who sleeps unknown to fame.

And with Columbia's bravest
Will answer to his name.
—Minna Irving In Leslie’s Weekly.

Eccentricities of Wealthy Englishman.
Mr. R. S. Wilson of Tuxford Hall,

Notts, who died yesterday at the age
of 78, had In his grounds an inferno
guarded by a colossal effigy of satan
bound in chains. The “hell,” as he
called it, contained effigies typifying
lawyers, priestcraft, “the tobacco dev-
il,” “the woman with a proud look
and a lying tongue,” and others who
fell under Mr. Wilson’s lash. The
whole was Intended as an allegory,
satan being represented as king of
this world. Mr. Wilson was wealthy
as well as eccentric, and he had a re-
markable collection of curios and wax
work figures. His grounds were
strewn with stem admonitions, such
as “Your time Is short” and “Prepare
for judgment” — London Express.

Writer Points Out Peculiar Facte Well

Authenticated.

The proportion of distinguished men
and women contributed from among
the families of the clergy can only
bo described as enormous. In mere
number the clergy can seldom have
equaled the butchers or bakers in
their parlsnes, yet out of 1,030 cases
of genius only two butchers and four
bakers are definitely ascertained to
have produced eminent children, as
against 139 persona. The eminent
children of the clergy outnumber^
those of lawyers, doctors and army
officers put together. On the other
hand, such is the eccentricity of genius
that the clerical profession produces
more idiots than any other class. —
From Havelock Ellis’ “Study of Brit-
ish Genius.”

The Thibetan Woman.
As if nature had not been unkind

enough, the Thibetan woman hightens
her ugliness by smearing her face with
a horrible black ointment to keep her
skin from cracking in the dry wind. Her
dress is not very different from her
husband's. Her crowning glory is her
hair! Plastered down with butter from
the part to the ears, it goes off behind
into a sunburst of Nsmall braids, to
which Is fastened a great fan-shaped
headdress falling to the hem of her
garmenta. It is of spreading strips
of red and blue cloth, joined horizon-
tally by Iron bands, and ornamented
with countless coral and malachite
beads, silver coins and tiny bells.

A Pope's Salad.
When Pope Sixtus V. was an ob-

scure monk he had a great friend in a
certain lawyer who sunk steadily Into
poverty while the monk rose to the
papacy. The poor lawyer Journeyed
to Rome to seek aid from his old
friend, the Pope, but he fell sick and
told his doctor to let the Pope know
of his sad state. "I will send him
a salad,” said Sixtus, and duly dis-
patched a basket of lettuce to the In-
valid. . When the lettuce was exam-
ined money was found In the hearts.
Hence the Italian proverb of a man in
need of money — “He wants one of Six-
tug V.'s salads.”

Thankfulness.
And let them sacrifice the sacrifice of

thanksgiving.— Psalm evil, 21

Though we must wait while others sow.
Let us be glad for sowing,

For fields that ripened row on row,
And for all good things growing.

Though others reap where we must
glean.

We know the hidden meaning -

Of scattered grain the rows between.
Be thankful for the gleaning.

Though we are mute when others sing,
Let us be glad for singing.

We know the silent chords that cling,
A helpful Impulse bringing;

For hushed songs within the heart
That still the restless riot

Against that which gives ua no part,
Be thankful for the quiet.

Though others smile when we must sigh,
Let us be glad for smiling.

For laughter’s promised by-and-by
Our hearts and hopes beguiling.

For this day’s blows but coax to form
A glorious to-morrow—

Show dawn rays In the night of storm.
Be thankful for our sorrow.

While others wake, ’tls ours to dream-i
Let us be glad for dreaming,

For present cloud and coming gleam,
For shadow and for seeming.

For dreaming of the pleasant waya
With Joy to lend or borrow—

Be glad for cherished yesterdays.
Be thankful for to-morrow.

-W. D. Nesblt

Gold Mine 3,900 Feet Deep.
What is believed to be the deepest

gold mine In the world is being
worked at Bendigo, Australia. The
mine in .question, which is called the
New Chiim Railway mine, has sunk
its main shaft to a depth of 3,900 feet,
or only sixty feet short of three-quar-
ters of a mile. The chief problem Is
how to keep the tunnels and general
workings cool enough for the miners
to work In at such a* depth. It is
usually about 108 degrees and, to ena-
ble the men to work at all, a spray of
cold water let down from above has
to be kept continually playing on the
bodies— naked from the waist upward
— of the miners. Even then they can-
not work hard, or they would faint
from exhaustion.

His 3slf-8acrificing Disposition.
“There han't anything my boy Wil-

liam won’t do to oblige a friend. If he
likes him,” Mrs. Hockafus was saying.
“We had a leg of lamb the other day
for dlnnner, and Willie ate till I
thought he’d burst, but when he went
out to pUy, ten minutes afterward,
a neighbors boy told him they were
going to have roast goose for dinner
at their house, and asked him to go
and eat with him. Willie didn't want
to be uncivil, so he went along, and
Just as sure as I'm sitting here, he
pretended he was hungry and ate
more of that roast goose than the
other boy did!”

IF YOU KNEW:
that by paying a few eeots more a gallon you could get a palm that

several yeare longer, would you not pay H ? Considering (hat the cJ? , 1

plying the paint is the same, whether it IksU ope year or five ye** °f '>

see that it U no economy to eave a few cents on the paint and go i0 the * ^
of renewing It every year oMRo.

ROGERS PAINT
Is g Uimiateed to last five yesrs. In most cases It will last as i0D-
We have known of cawe where it lasted twenty yean. Can you iffoidT1*'
few cente difference to take chancee on other brands when with Rontn}
PAINT satlefactlon is guaranteed? ROGERS PAINT is made by the h ^
White Lead Works In the finest paint and varnish plant hi the world * J l0'1

the experience of nearly half a century tmek of it,

Call flnr sample card of colon. Estimate! ftiritlsfced

HOLMES & WALKER.

FINE SPRING FOOTWE.
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you monevp : 

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Can<
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food

EVERY100
w w W w   i

Kidney and

“rdMptom 0,“2i
These are vital facts-facts which

should appeal to you and be given

I .. VT. , _ every hundred free from thea
 diseases : Ninety-eight persons in every hundred drifting on to the dire con-
sequences which always follow these subtle and serious afflictions unless their
development be checked at once. Nature is trying to warn you— we iS
you to heed its warning before it is too late. You need not suffer lonner-
You can be cured. Don't delay another day. Attend to this at once.

Dr. Gossom’s mS
Bright’s Disease, Backache, Dropsy
Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout
Weak Heart, every Urinary Disorder, || Aching Pains over the Hips

Bladder Cure
*o Urethra, Despondency or

Blues, Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad Taste in the Mouth, in fact
Oil Irregularities caused by and associate symptoms of Bladder and Kidney
Trouble in any form. No matter how terrible your affliction may be Dr
(iossom’5 Kidney and Bladder Cure will cure you. It eradicates totally
and completely any irregularity or symptom of Kidney and Bladder Trouble and
put* those most vital organs in as perfect and healthy condition as in childhood.

No matter how much you suffer nor of how long standing your disease may
b©’ perfect health will be yours, if you use Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and
Bladder Cure, which has a record of forty-two years of curing— which never
fails and cures even after all other medicines and physicians have failed.

Disease fastens itself upon you through neglect, nothing else. This Ifl-
fallible remedy attacks and destroys the very roots of disease. It
kills disease germs of every kind and fortifies the system against them. It
tonw up renews and invigorates the entire body. It completely drains oot of
the blood every particle qf Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, etc., which cause that
diseases; no other remedy in the world does this. It is purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless and leaves no disastrous "after-effects.”

Cured by Dr. Qoeeom’e Kidney and Bladder Cure After Doctor!t „ and Oth0r *®<*lolnea Had Failed.
teTn.n?0?th# w,th P*108 ,n my back and stiff Joints.TJWjrvm anything. I tried many doctors and used many medicines. I

f° 8ay \hat thl*6 1)0X08 ot Dr- Goaaom’a Kidney and Bidder
rrmtJv " ^ 1 can alwmy8 cheerfully speak a good word tor this wondsrtBlm0Gy* _ J. D. MoGAW. Athol, Mist

Ws Nsvs Placid the Pries Within ths Reach ef All,
50 CENTS PER BOX.

FENN

Plan to Restore the Sphinx.
A project is on foot in Alexandria

for restoring the Sphinx, near the
Great Pyramid of Ohizeh, to Its origin-
al condition. Thick layers of soil com-
pletely cover the head of the monu-
ment, while the lower parte are great-

ly obscured by accumulations of sand
It is proposed to clear all these accu-
mulations away and to clean the head
completely. When the work has been
completed the Sphinx wiU once more
appear, if not in its first freshness at

least in the grandeur of its original
proportions, j

m

SubscrilKi lor the Herald. $1 H year.

From Maidenhood

to Womanhood.

Zo* Phor* Hike* Thi, Change Safe

and Eaiy— Cores AU Female Trou-
bles— Trial Bottle Free.

The critical period In the young girl’s life
when she Is budding Into womanhood Is made
safe and easy by Zoa Phora. All tho danger
and suffering attending this Important change
are removed. Zoa Phora eures permanently
and perfectly all diseases peculiar to woman-
«nd. It cures leuoorrbea, suppressed and pain-
nil periods, all misplacements, flooding and plies
and eures them so they stay cured. It regulates
the change of life and makes childbirth easy.
Mrs. Sarah Bhoeauker of 47 W. Bridge St..

Grand Rapids, Mich., writes: “I am only tw
glad to express my feelings In regard to what
Zoa Phora has done for my daughter. She was

began using your
medicine. 8he had no blood, and suffered a great

f 641 SLS*,n , her lnenie*’ whlch wa8 irregu.

THE SMART
A Magazine of Cleverness.

Magazines should have a well defined purpose.

Genuine entertainment, amusement and menial recreation are the motive ol
Smart Set, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES.
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most brilliant apth<

both hemispheres.

Its short stories are match less-clean and full of human interest,
ts poetry, covering the entire field of verse — pathos, love, humor, tender!

is by the most popular pools, meu and women, of the day.

yoking J°keB’ W,U,C,8,II8» 8k«telie8, etc., are admittedly the most mini

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING.

..j.«dTdHZ’,sed ou cl,e“p illu8,raiion8' edUori“i ”p°riD«8 or we‘ryi'

SllTJn pa®e 'vil1 Interest, charm and refresh you.
Subwiribe now— •9.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. O. or Express ord

registered letter to THE SMART SET, 459 Fifth Avenue, New 1
u. B.— Sample Copies Sent Free on application.

Writs ths Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo Mich

FHNH A VOGEL. Chelsea, Mick.

A Rear End Collision.

A bad wreck occurred on the Jack-

son & Battle Creek electric road Fri-

day. A local car was stalled on a
road crossing and the limited car,

which was behind it, crashed into it

while running at the rate of 50 miles

an hour. The limited car was
flagged by a section foreman, who
was sent back for the purpose, but

although the motorman applied the

brakes it was too late to avert the

collision as the cars were only 100
Isr. She has taken ssversl bottles and we would yards anart. Gp, i *7 10°

broken and wa, injured internally,
two others were also seriously in-

jured, and half of the 49 passengers

3urie»limit®d oar minor

r.-r. m

Valuable Secret*.
- Recently $25,000 was obtain*
public auction in London for the
of a celebrated pill This is 8
Ing Instance of the value of a
.A firm paid $50,000 not long *!
a method of curing hams. The ft

Worcester sauce is made accord
a recipe hundreds of years old,
was bought for a large sum ox i
from an old family.

Who Wrote “DMe"*
Will B. Hays of Louisville cl^

be the author of “Dixie.’’ He
slsted, he says, by Charles I*
and David P. Paulds, recentij
ceased, published the song,

thorshlp of this popular soutnw1
ody has been in dispute for
years.

At
set of

Find Set of Anclsnt
Kent,.


